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Students sidestep April 4 city primary
By Amanda Estabrook
Daily Em1 tian Reporter

City council candidates Lorenzo
Henderson and Anna Helene
Lundstcen have not registered to be
write-in candidates in Tuesday's
primary election. according to

Jackson Counly Clerk Irene
Carlton.
The two SIUC students were
denied spots on the primary ba!!ut
after too many of the names on their
nomina1ing petitions were found by
the Drbondale Municipal Board to
be invalid. An appeal of that decision was denied by Circuit Court

Judge Dan Kimmel.
Carlton said the students had
until Feb. 24 to register a.,; write-in
candidates.
Carlton said a letter from the stale
board of elections indicated that if
the candidates ran in the primary and
lost, they would not be eligible 10
nin·in the April 4 general election.

Carlton said if the students had
registered as write-in candidates for
the primary and won they would
have been placed on the ballot for
the general election in April.
Mayoral candidate Matt Parsons.
a student who also wa.,; barred from

Midwest area
prime for gay
rights activity
By Dustin Coleman
Daily Egyp1ian Reporter

Contrary to what some might
think. the Midwest has alwavs been
an area of activism for gay rights
acti\'ily. acconling to a speaker at
tlie Midwest Bise.xual. Lesbian. and
Gay College Conference last
Saturday on SlUC s campus.
Urvashi Vaid. who has been an
activisl in the gay and lesbian
mo\'cmcm for more than a decade.
said more is being done here than
anywhere else in the country.
vou look at the facts. the
Midwe,t has alwavs been a hotbed
of activism:· she s"J.id. "You are all
pan of something that is thriving
here in the Midwest:·
The conference. hostctl each year
at colleges across the Midwest. was
sponsored by the SIUC group
Gays. Lesbians. Bisexuals. and
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In the Dawg Pound:
Above: The: WCl/.•s11011sored Dnwg Pmmd
hounds 1111 Emm,1.,il/e free throw slmoter d11r·
ing a live broadcast of the Sal11ki-Aces game
at S/UC'~ Arena sliow11 on ESPN Saturdal/
afta11om1.
•

Area groups collect
donations for Garden
Park fire victims.
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Women's basketball
beats Creighton with
10-point spread, retains
tie for iirst in MVC.
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Right: Dawg Pound mrmbcrs display their
support for the /foe broadcast during the
Saluki'$ last Imme game of the season against
Ernm:vil/c. The Arc11a hostt•d 11 sold out
a?wd of 9,700 d11ri11g Ille Sa/11ki's 70-69
111111.

The tiawgs pound theirwayto .
vkloiy in the last minutes of the
game_agabtsl UE.
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F1llil Festival presents alternahve movie images

By Kristi Dehority
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Southern Illinois' showcase for
independent lilms has gone 1hrough
ups and downs O\'er the la.<;t 16 years
but is currently rccogni1.cd through•
out film-making circles as a quality
intemational event.
The 17th annual Big Muddy Film
. Festival will take place through the .

------------------------

Feature films
Monday - HS1111day's Childri:11" - 7, 9:30 p.111., St11de11t Center
Tuesday- "Sunday's CJiildrm" - 7, 9:30 p.m., Student Ce11tcr
Friday - "Before the Rain" - 5:30, 9:30 p.m., AMC
Saturday - ''Hoop Dreams" - 5:30, 9:30 p.111 .. AMC

week of Feb. 25 - Mar. 5. The fcstival offers alternative forum for
independent film makers to show, ~ their tnlents before judges and

the public.
The festival originatctl in 1978
after a few SIUC cinema and photography students decided there was

a need for afesti_val in the Midwest
area. The _co-director Mary Ann
Naas has been credited with keeping the festival going over the hL'<t

five years.

.

Paul. Cotter, co-director for the
Big Muddy, said the festival wa~
falling slion of funds in the late '80,
until Naas took over as director.

·. ~lJ~H.Y, page 5
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What Does It Take
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702 E. WALNUT

CHINESE RAID PIRACY PLANT RIGHT ON DEADLINE-

BTO and the East Side Hall Councils
(Schnelder. Mae Smith. Neely. Boomer, Allen. Wr1ghU

Presents:

IF YOU'RE NOT RECYQJNG
YOU'RE nfROWING IT All AWAY.

A Forum on

ISRAEL FEARS LEBANESE ACTS, EXPANDS BLOCKADE-

Find out as a panel of six prominent African
American professionals discuss issues such as:

i

Executive Assistant to the President
President of.the Carbondale NAACP
Dr. Norma Ewing
Associate Professor, Educational
Psychology and Special Education
Director of Black American Studies
Dr. Robert Guthrie
New Student Admission Services
Ms. Brenda Major
Dr. Benjamin Sheph'erd Vice President of Atademic Affairs
Assi£iant Professor, Educational
Dr. James Wallace
Administration and Higher Education

Wednesday, March 1st, 7:30-9 p.m.
Grinnell Hall Cafeteria
Open to all students, staff, and.faculty!!!

! ~ {l

~

.

PICKERING, Ontario-The 3,000-plus people who rallied here last week
made sure Canada's government knew they weren't going to stand for tax
incr,3'CS. Such sentiments might seem commonplace to Americans, raised
in a nation founded on la.'l protests. But the anti-tax movement in Canada
is both new and, to 80lllC, a worrisome sign that some Canadians arc fed up
with govemmenL The outcry against higher tmces comes at a crucial
mCHDcnt for Prime Minisu:r Jean Chretien. Monday be will lay out a budget billed~ bis govmimcnt's first serious elfon to rcdure a deficit and debt
proportionately larger than those of the United States.

Mixer with faculty, staff, and students will follow the forum

Dr. Seymour Bryson

~'

CANADIANS STAGE OUTCRY AGAINST TAX HIKES -

- peer pressure and success
- overcoming hardships and obstacles
- their awareness of success and how to achieve it
- what the future holds for African American students
- how students can utilize their college experience for
the benefit of their future success.

Panel Members:

BEUING-In the long history ofU.S.-China negotiations, Sunday's copyright piracy agreement was a diJThangcr. Two weeks ago, U.S. officials
informed China that no agreement would be possible unless the Chinese
closed the Sbcnfci Laser and Optical System Co. in She117Jien. Finally,
Sunday, hours before the deadline set by the Clinton Administration for the
trade sanction impositions, the Olinese acted. As U.S. and 01inese offlCials
coolinucd to negotiate in the early morning hours at tbc Chinese Minisuy of
Foreign Trade and F.conomic Cooperation complex in the renter of Beijing,
troops from the People's Liberation Army raided the She111.hen planL
JERUSALEM-Fearful that the Lebanese government is trying to
undermine its self-proclaimed security zone in South l..cbanon, Israel on
Sunday expanded a 2-wcck-old blockade of ports south of Beirut,
Israel's chief negotiator with l..cbanon confinned. Lebanese fishers have
complained that Israel gunboats fire on them and force them lo sail no
· · more than half a mile from shore. The fishers have said that it is impossible for them to cam a living so close to the shore. Lebanc..<.c Prime
Minister Rafilc Hariri denounced the blockade Saturday night and
accused lhe.Jsraclis of practicing tenorism against Lebanon.

African American Success at SI UC ·
and Beyond

(Refreshments will be provided)
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PORKY'S
Now
Delivers
Ham-Close
457-8748

Fax: 549-6360

Nation
RELIGION, FREEDOM OF SPEECH FOCUS OF CASES WASHJNGI'ON-Beginning this week, Supreme Court justices will take
up new disputes that may help answer the question of bow government
should treat religion. Two key cases involve the University of Virginia"s
denial of fwuls for a student-run Christian magazine, to be argued on
Wednesday, and the state of Ohio's rejection ofa Ku Klux Klan cross in a
public square where a Chrisunas tree and a menorah were erected, to be
hcanl in April. These two ca.5CS, particularly, force the court to reconcile
religious freedom with anolbcr constitutional value, free speech,

TOBACCO COMPANY ORDERS LIBRARY STAKEOUT WASHINGTON-America's third-largest tobacco company ordered a
Lam: Modiaticn T.dmiu,,,

n.a..: YoricAiilomphy
&p.riera: Rebuticn &a.:ia

Class Wed., March 1st
Place: l&:bb. SUS=!Ccm
Time: 7:00 -9:00 nc

Em)'!lllt Wdanne

~~=A~
Qmti,a?GA457.fmf

"stake out" at the University of California, San Francisco, library to intimidate scholars studying documents stolen from the company, the school
has alleged. The widely publicin:d f.:aChc of Brown & Williamson Tobacco

Co. docwnents suggests that company officials knew about nicotine·s
addictivc:.:ess and were aware oftbc health risks oftobacro more than three
decades ago but worked IO suppress tbc information. The company believes
the documents were photocopied by a fonner employee or its law finn.

WILSON RALLIES AGAINST AFFIRMATIVE ACTION SACRAMENTO, Calif.-Califomia Republicans cheered Gov. Pete
Wilson Saturday for vowing to end the "festering rescnuncnt" caused by
affirmative action programs, but seemed Jess enthusiastic about the
prospect of Wilson running for president of tbc United States in 19%.
During a luncheon address, Wilson formally announced his suPJX)n for a
prospective 1996 ballot initiative that would eliminate many state affirmative action programs. To the extent that he can, Wilson said, he will
rescind such programs by executive order.
-from Daily Egyptian wire services

Corrections/Clarifications
in the Feb. 24 edition of the Daily Egyptian, in the front page picture. the
student on the right monitoring the Engineering Fair competition wa~
incorrectly _n;uned. His correct name is Sicvc Bocrgcrhoft ·

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news aniclc, they can contact t11c Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536.3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Relief drives raise money for fire victims
By Dave Mack
D,1ily E~ypti,m R('J>Ol11'r

The yard sale at Our Savior
Lutheran Church on Saturday neued
Si.208 to help the victims of the
Garden P..i.rk fire. according to Rev.
RobenGray.
The sale, which ran from 7:30
a.m. until noon. offered everything
fmm shoes to sweaters, all of which
were t.lonated hy community mem•
b."l'li.

The lire laM Monday morning at
Garden Park Apanments. 607 E.
Park. t.lisplacct.l 60 SIUC studentc;
and t.lestroyed their bel~ngings.

Thousands donated to aid Garden Park residents
When the yard sale started, blue
jeans were $2, coats were SI and
everything else wa... 50 cents. accord•
ing to Gray. At IO a.m .• church vol•
untccrs began selling pl~tic garlxlgc
bag.c; for SJ. which patrons coult.l fill
with whatever they wanted.
All clothing remaining after the
sale wa.c; donated lo Good Samaritan
House. Gray said.
"Our church is taking dona1ions
and :n the end of next week; we'll
divide them up equally between the
60 people who lo-.t thing.c; in the fire,"
Gray said.

As of Sunday afternoon, the
church had nxcivct.l S 1,874 in donations. bringing their lire victims'
funt.l total lo $3,082.
The yard sale wa.c; organized hy
church members, inclut.ling Doa
Strom. a church cider, ant.I Gray.
In addition, loc:il businesses ant.I a
fraternity collected money for the fire
victims and are giving it to Our
Savior Lutheran Church lo distribute
it, :iccording to Gray.
Tnco John's, 310 E. Walnut ant.I
1201 E. Main, will t.lon1tc the entire
t.lay's sales from both st~res on·

Sunday to the fire victimc;. said Jeff
Guill, store manager at the 310 E.
W11lnut lucation.
Guill wns unable to provide an
estimate of what total sales for 1hc
day would be, but sait.l. "Our sales
have tx.-cn double what they usually

arc."
111e Iota Phi Theta fraternity held
a relief t.lrive Saturday in front of
Wal•Mrut. 1450 E. Main, and also
will be accepting donations on
Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. out•
side the nonh end or the Student
Center near Fancr Hall. In the event

~,i;i.=:r"'!f.~

11
;:!en:!:~thc Student Center.
"We raised $271 (Saturday).'' said
Lloncll Martin, a member of Iota Phi
Theta. "People donated clothing.
shampoo, that type of stuff."
Sports Center Bowl, 1215 E.
Walnut. will hold a benefit for
the fire victims on Wednesday
night.
For S IO, people will be able to
bowl a.c; many games :i.c; they want
and drink a.c; much beer a.c; they can
from IO p.m. to I a.m .. said Harold
Roberts, the manager in charge of
the event. The proceeds will go to
the fire victims.

kt'II RAINlS-

The D,1ilr f>:r,>li,lfl

,\l,ove: An•a rf.'i,{d('llts s/1011 at a yard ~le Sattmfay moruilrg at Our Stn•ior L11tlu:ra11 Cl111rcl1 to raist' IIIOIIL'Y for the Garde11 P,irk Apartmmts Jin· t>ictims. T11t' clotltcs a11d olltt•r items
ilWt' do11att'ti for the z1ictims lmt u•t·rc not 11se,i. Rigl1t: Kevin Rogt'rs, an cmploy,•c al Taco /olt11's, git•l''S tlrrcc-ymr-old fames Sl1elto11 from Hurst, a balloon S1mday aftcmoo11 at Taco
/o/m's. Taco /o/m's do11ate1f 50 pcrcc11I of all sales to Our Savior L11t/1rra11 C/111rcl1 for tlic Garden Park Aparlmmts fire tiictims.

Non-traditional students
discuss return to school
By Jason E. Coyne
D.1ily ERYPli,m Rc1JOt1cr

II may ~-cm like the ultimate sacrifice to go back
to school in pursuit of a higher education if one ha.~
a family ant.I an established lifestyle. hut a program
held Saturday on c.~.1mpus show1..-d how to make the
pmcess a little less painful.
A pmgr-.1m titled "Switching Gears/ Changing
Can.-crs" at the Student Center hdpt.-d to infonn non•
lr.iditional stuc.lents of the obstacles ant.I challenges
one faces in returning lo the cla.'isruom.
A panel of four non•tr-.iditional l>tudcnts shared
their personal challenges with the audience of 33.
Panelist Eli1..ahc1h Krueger told the audience or
the fonncr indecisiveness and lack of self-communication that led to unhappiness with her career. She
said the 15 or 20 jobs she pre\'iously had. most
n.-cently earning $32.000 in a Chicago suburb. did
nol bring her happinc.,s.
'The most 1.."fllcial thing h to nunure and promote
ourscl\·cs - not until I became intmspecth·e did I
find happinc.,;s." Krueger said.
Listening to friends tell her she wa.'i cr-.uy had
mat.le her reluctant to return to school at age 30. The
tendency to listen to others and nol herself led to bad
t.lccisions which left her unhappy. she said. But
returning to school cannot be seen as giving up
wmcthing. she said.

"Time and effon in school are in,;eslmcnts and
you ha\·c to treat them that way;· she cold the audi•
encc.
Audience members who had either recently
returned to school or were contemplating it shared
their experiences.
The progr-.1m stan1..-t.l with a spt.-cch hy Lynnette
Wolff. who went hack to school after working
twcl\'e years for a lelephonc company. She said
financial ant.I family challenges were pan of the
retum to school. but !.he managed lo stick with it.
She told the audience she belic\·cd people con1in•
uc to learn until the final breath, that life and learning are synonymous.
"Choices arc here today - change may be scary
but you can take the changes to new heights:• she
said.
Marriage and family coum,clor Dr. Edith Specs
told the audience of the imponance in reminding
family lhal one cares. to prc,;ent them frum feeling
isolated.
"Find out what is imponant to you and let people
know tha1:· she said.
Family is the main source of suppon: if the spouse
or children arc opposed to it then one ncct.ls 10 confinn his or her intentions and moti\'es. she said.
Chuck Van Rossum. coordinator of slut.lent dc,;el•
opment. said the quality of the content. especially

A strong showing by t.lonors
helped SIUC pull aheat.1 and beat
Eastern Illinois Uni,;ersity by 66
pints in the Secont.l Annual Red
Cmss Bloud Battle.
Before Friday. the final day of the
blood drive, EIU was aheat.l of
SIUC by 55 pints with a score or
1.022 to 967. according to Vi\'ian
Ugcnt, the American Red Cross
Bloot.l Dri\·e coordinator.

Southern Illinois donors rallict.1
Friday at the SI UC Stut.lcnt
Re1..'1'Cation Center to bring in 3 IO
pints versus E1u·s collection of
only 188 pints. When all the numhers were in. the final bloot.l battle
score wa.~ 1,27610 1.210, a victory
for SIUC.
"Friday wa.~ our biggest day of
any (for the dri\·c,." Ugcnt s.1it.l. "It
wa.\ busy all day."
The next Ret.l Cros.~ Bloot.1 Drive
on campus will be the week of
April 24. People who donated

20 learn lessons in
law enforcement

prim:..rily by Carbondale police
officers. with a few outside instructors on legal issues such a.~ the us.:
of force and the overall justice sys"Eighty percent of what police tern.
officers do ha.\ nothing to do with
Community Resource Officer
crime." Carbondale Police Chief Don Priddy said tl1c students were
Don .Strum tolt.1 n group or citizens selected from a pool or applicant~ to
Thursday night. "But \\'c rotated represent a balanced mixture of
their beats and gaw them high- Carbondale's population.
powered Carli with air cont.litioning
"\Ve just try to get a goot.1 mix or
and they rolled up the windows and age ant.I demo,raphics," he said.
tx.-c-.1mc isolated from their commu• "We ha\'C hat.I pt."Ople from 18 In 70
nities."
years old take the cour.;c."
The citizens Strom addressed
The slut.lent~ took turns introduc•
were the twenty student!\ of ing themselves. They were pt."llple
Carbondale's _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ of different ages
third Citizens'
from very t.lilTcr•
. Police Academy.
II We 1· ust want .. :ent backgrounds.
an attempt to
Bruce
Mcbreak down baryou to walk away Donald, a freshriers between
man in special
police and the
from here with a
education from
community.
d
d
Highland Park,
D i ff e r e O I
eeper un ersait.l he took the
members or the.
standing of this
cla.~s because he
Carbondale
is considering
Police Depart•
department and
changing his
INVESTMENT, page 9
ment lecturet.1
the criminal
major to adminisThursday on the
tration of justice
community's
J·ustice system. II and wanted to
role in law
find out more
enforccn,cnt, the
Don Strom
awboork~.t
police
Police Depart•
ment's training
Carbouda/c Police cltief "I just want to
bloot.1 t.luring the bloot.l banle will program, the
feel things out,"
be eligible to donate again in the equipment offihe snit.I. "I have a
April drive. said Ugcnl.
eers carry and the t.lcpartment•s coupleofjobslinct.lupwithprivatc
EIU bca1 SIUC la.~t year in the communication center.
investigators this summer and I
first bloot.l battle, 1,333 to 1,283.
"This class is not intended to wanted to make sure it's for me."
Most of the bloot.l t.lonors were make you police officers," he said.
McDonalt.l said he is upset that
from SIUC. although there were "It is not intent.led to make you pro- he will miss the class session when
people from the community and police. We just want you to walk students will play the pan of police
c\'en a man who came all the way away from here with a deeper officers t.luring mock•trartic stop~
from Caim to donate. said Ugcnt.
understanding of this t.lcpanmcnt because it is schet.luled t.luring
"It really shows the c-.1pacity for and the criminal justice system."
spring break. but is looking forward
caring among SIU students. who
To complete the course, Mudent~ to the cla.~s on SWAT teams.
wen: willing to give up something will attend classes on various
' ' In lei d I! Ii ti :ii i :
to help others," she said.
a.~pccts of law enforcement taught
ACADEMY, page 9

SIUC nips EIU in blood drive
By Dave Mack
Daily Egypli,1n Repol1er

Citizens' Police Academy

By Rob Neff
D,tily Egypti.1n Reporter
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Students have duty
to vote in primaries
THE PRIMARY ELECTIONS TO DETERMINE
which names will appear on the general election ballot for
Carbondale's City Council are set for tomorrow. The importance of this event must nol be taken lightly by SIUC students or citizens of the town.
History tells us that the candidates who win in the primary
have a better chance than write-in candidates of winning in the
genera] election. Thus, for the sake of their own representation in city government. registered voters need to come oul
in full force to ensure that their voice is heard as clearly as
possible in city government

THE ONLY PEOPLE WHO TRULY LACK A VOICE
in government are those who do not participate in the political process. The SIUC students who planned to run in the
primary lacked public respect, at least partly because of the
apathy students display at the polls. Bec:!.use of this apathy,
students who care about their representation are grouped in
with those who do not because of common circumstances. This
unfortunate reality also gives many students little foothold to
protest town officials' de~isions if those decisions negatively
affect students' lives.
Although the student candidates are skipping the primary
run as write-in candidates in the general election - a
situation many studentc; may find discouraging - we stiU
have a duty to vote whenever we are eligible. People have
fought and died for our right to choose our leaders. and we
cannot in good conscience ignore this opportunity.
to

AS HILLARY RODDAM CLINTON SAID WHEN
she visited SIUC during the 1992 campaign. "If you don't
rnte this year, you lose your griping rights for the next four."
If we want our officials to listen to our concerns, we have to
remind them that we are their bosses. IL is the voters who
have ultimate hiring and firing power in a democracy, and it
is only when we exercise that power that we gain the respect
uf our employees.

WSI U's fund raising

Former SIUC parking attendant sheds
some_ light on student drivers' lot in life
I was impressed with the article
from Thumlay's letter lO the editor
from Jim Musumeci concerning
parking service on SIUC campus.
He ls absolutely correct in saying
thal, "there is always adequate
spaces in, say, the aren.1 loL•· I know
Ibis by expt:riencc, for I was a parking attendant for SIUC.
11 always ama1..cd me on my way
to wrnk to sec a line of cars coming
out of Lewis Park Apartments,
which is not that far from campus. l
guess Ilic early bird gel<; the wonn,
but at whose expense?
·
I sympathize with faculty members like Mr. Musumeci when he
said he "often ha.<; to p.11k in a re•
mote lot because many of the space.<; in my regular lot are filled with
red stickers or no stickers al all."
While patrolling in the early mor•
ning, l wrote numerous tickets on
red decals and on vehicles from Ilic
Quads, University Hall, etc., with
no decals.
·
I also sympathize willt the stud-

cots - for it wasn't long ago that I
was one also- when Ibey say they
have to compete with the -chronic
olfcoders" in their lot<;.
Ncvenhelcss, with only two pad;:·
ing attcndanlS IO cover most of campus. it is impassible to tc an effective
dctclTCllt to the problem. In response
to Mr. Musumeci's suggestion to
simply tow illegally parked vehicles, I wish it were pos.siblc.
SIU Parking Division and the
Security Department simply do nol
have the manpower. With only two
parking attendants and five squad
CU'S on lhc road. it is diffirull to patrol all the lots and take the time to
tow
which could be 30 to 45
minutes.
In Dcccrnbcr 1994, meter auendant Ella Kelly retired with 21 years
of service. Friday, Feb. 24 wa<; my
last day with the Parking Division.
as I wa<; offered a pennancnt fulltime position al a job in my field of
study.
Parking Division has yet to fill

Mrs. Kelly's position, which is a
Civil Service position will1 full lx:ncfits, and has hired an extra-help
employee. Training that attendant
will probably fall on lhc only meter
attendant that is left, which means
she has to patrol the whole campus.
Parking aucndants arc not trying to
be -1ax" on lbe parking rules. :t, was
proposed by Mr. Musumeci.
I just wanted the faculty. s!aff
and students to know that you need
more than one person to control lite
problem. Don't get me wrong, SIU
Police and Lhc SIU Saluki Patrol
help out when they can wit11 parking enforcement.
What parl;:ing needs is three fulltime parking attendant~ and maybe
one extra-help position. In the budget? Maybe n01, but more .mcndants could put a bigger dem in the
problem of the "chronic offender..
and get them towed out of our lot<;.

Kari Sanders
Former 5/UC parking attendant

GOP budget needs revisions

exemplary response

Th<• Wdshing1on l'o,,t

MANY SIUC STUDENTS CAN LEARN FROM THE
active role their own University television station. WSIU. is
taking to save il from a political a.x. Though many federal
politicians have vowed to eliminate much or all of the funds
for the Public Broadcasting System. of which WSIU is a
branch station. WSIU officials have refused to give up the
fight with a current on-air fundraiser.
Recent recommendations for PBS funding cuts made in a
House of Representatives subcommittee could mean WSIU
would receive $304,000 less for their total broadcasting
progmm which also includes their radio program.

IN REACTION TO THE PROPOSED CUTS, THE
.station is planning to increase its fundmising efforts. WSIUTV has increased its fundraising goal from about $60,000 to
$70,(K)O and is working to increase the pool of donations by
infonning viewers of the looming financial situation.

WSIU SHOULD BE COMMENDED FOR BEGL'iNING
dig in now to prepare for a possible financial disaster rather
than waiting to play catch-up after the fact. The success of this
drive. however, depends upon the support that the station
receives from students and the community. Viewers of WSIU's
pmgmmming would do well to remember the quality that they
t·njoy from the station and lend it financial assistance.
10
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Last wccl:s cxcrcii;c in budget•
l11tting by Ilic Republicans on the
House Appmpriations Committee
may yet prove u~ful if it is seen
:t, mt object lesson in how hard it
will be to balance the budect
solely out of Ilic small part of iCrescrved for discretionary domestic
spending.
It will be more useful still if
the difficulty of lhc enterprise
leads boU1 parties to pull back
from ill-advised tax CUL<;.
Some of the items on the Republicans' list of S17.5 billion in
"rescissions" -cuts fran the budget already approved last year-

were sensible.
But a fair cxaminalion of this
list of rescissions suggest~ Ilia! it
includes some pork. but too few
reductions in government subsidies to those who don't need 111cm
and far too many cuL<; directed at
Ilic needy.
Some of the younger Republi•
cans who shout !lie loodc.st about
Ille need IO sL'l'lh away al govern•
mcnt - they insisted on wiping
out the entire summer-jobs program for low-income youU1
were the first in line demanding
that special projects in their districts be saved.
For all the Republicans' boisterous pride at wielding a me.at clca-

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

B

vcr. and for all U1e Democrn1s·
mmplainL~ about what it cut. the
undertaking wa.<;_ less import.ant
than it seemed. 111is time around.
the Republicans were going after
discretionary programs. tile pan
of the budget ll1a1 Wll~ l11I mo~t in
previotL<; deficit-reduction effort~.
Ifs possible to make .additional
cuts in such programs. but the
wrong cut.~ cim do hann to the
moSl vulnerable while producing
vrry limited savings. 1l1e real te.<;t
of the Republicans' seriousness
will come later, when cycrything
is on the table.
This editorial appeared in .

Sunday's Washington Post.
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Muddy
co11/i111mf from 1,1gt• 1

"We (the festival) hit hanl times and got in 1hc red,"
Cotter said. "Mary Ann became director and resurn.-ctcd it."
Cotter said the main goal of the Big Muddy Film
Fcslival is to end each year wi1h a hcal1hy bank balance
for the following year's festival.
As pan of that goal, Film Alternatives wa.s organized
in 1991 lo help the organization financially and 10
imTCa.~c lhc quali1y of 1hc festival.
"We created Film Ahemativcs so that it was an
umbrella organi,ation 10 resurrect the Big Muddy,"
Naa.~ said.
Christina Varotsis. adviser lo Film Alternali\'es, said.
"The organization wa.~ broughl about to have a major
independent festival and altcmalive movies for the
Southern Illinois area."
The ideology hchind lhc fcs1i\•al is lo bring indcpendcnl films lo Soulhcm Illinois 1ha1 do nol have major
hacking fmm lhc film induslrv.
'111c ideology is 10 hring in1crcs1ing films 1hat don·1
ha\'c 1hc hig hucks hchind them, 1ha1 ha\·cn'1 gnl lhc
corpor.ire audience pushing lhem," Colter ,aid.
This year lhe Big Muddy rccei\'cd over 21XJ cnlrics
from around lhc world for the compelilion and 1hc
dircclors narro\\'L-d 1hc compe1i1ion 111 70.
A prc-snccning hoanl made up of undcrgradua1c,
and graduate, rJIC
film, on a scalc of
.• live and Iota! lhe
score,. The numh.:r of films 1hcn
chosen arc dcpendcm on the lcncth
of lime allo1tcd
dunng 1he week.
The festival is
divided illlo 1hn.-c
major pan.~: public
screenings of all
cnmpe1i1ion films.
public screenings
of four feature
film, and guesl
prcscnlalions.
,~KHO

m Nm,,~

GR,\\tl•n P1rn.<1s
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Top: ,\lilclw Mmrclzt·Pski. Bollom: <from k(I) Slt'l't'
famt's, Pl'lt•r Gil/11•rt 1111d Fmi Mar.t.

categories, including narrative, experimental. documentary and animation. Cotter said these arc the four
main categories of film and they can be shown in many
different ways.
The competition showca.,;cs will be shown through•
out the week at various locations on and off campus.
Varot~is said, "We try to change locations to make ii
more accessible to all students, not just C&P (cinema
and photography) student~."
This year, the festival will show films between 12
and 3 p.m. at the University Museum Auditorium. The
shows will run concurrently and for free.
· The festival will awanl the winners a ca.~h pri1c and
show the winning films on Sunday at the "Best of the
Fest."
Four feature films will also be shown throughout the
week "Eal Drink Man Woman," "Sunday's Children,"
"Before the Rain" and "Hoop Dreams."
"l3efore the Rain" and "Hoop Dreams" were nominated for Oscars lhi~ year and both din.-clors arc SIUC
alumni. Milcho Manchcvski, director of "Before the
Rain," wa.s sc1'cdulcd to be a guest speaker, hut due to
the Oscar nomination for hcst foreign film. Manchcvski
had to cancel.
"Milcho called and wilh a \'Cry heavy hcan he had In
wilhdraw," Colter said. "He wa.~ very r.a.ssinnatc alxml
coming down and ii' ..ad he had lo drop out."
"Hoop Dreams" \,,1,s nominated for an Oscar for best
editing. The din.-clor Slc\·cn James will show his film
and have a quc,1ion :md answer ,c,sinn on March 4 at
the AMC. Frederick Marx, another SIUC alumni and
the producer for "Hoop Dreams," was appro.ichcd
alx1u1 ancnding 1he fesli\'al hut had to decline due to
other engagemcms.
The two judges and o:hcr guest spc,1i..:1a arc Jean
Sousa and Sarah Elder. Sousa. who .:urrcn1ly works at
the An Institute of Chicago. ha.s Ix-en descrihcd as an
a\'anlc garde ani,1 and will show ,e,·cn of her mm·ics
al the festival.
Elder. founder of the Alaska Native llcrilagc Film
Center, has won awards in documcntarv and ethnographic film making. She allows the truth lo come out
of her documentaries by allowing her subjects to have
a pan in their representation.
Coller and Naas arc hoth happy that they have a
diverse group of judges to rcprcsenl the di,·crsity of
film. l11e pair is also excited that 1hcy have expanded
their \'icwing rJngc 10 Harrisburg Youlh Center. the
Carlxmdale Womcn·s Cenlcr and lhe Illinois Migrant
Council.
Coner said the fcsli\'al enjoys success hcL-JUSC of its
individuality.
"Whal made lhc festival unique wa.s pmfc.ssional film
makers would send their films in:· Coner said. "h's
like a fcsli\'al that was pmfcs.sionally run. h<.-causc we
gel the professional. independent films Iha! they do. yet
(Big Muddy) is totally run by students:·
Varolsis said. "We have a rcspnnsihility to the film
::::.~" Ill make sure we IJ.1\'C a pmfe~sional compeli•
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SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS
Be Paid For

1. Research Participation

2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC S~oking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527

CLASSIC TANS
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(next to Kr~er West)
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195tans.

Hours: 12-12 Sun. • 11-12 Mon.-Th. • 11-2 Fri. Sat.
Delivery Hours: 11 -11 Mon.-Sat. • 12 -11 Sun.

Independent lihn makers require a Ii~• or crcdemials
to lobby the industry and competing in festivals offers
these anists thal opponunity.
Coner said. "Independent film making is a constant
,truggle In lind finance and the Big Muddy offers the
oppnnuni1y 10 people who stan making their first film
Ill gel people to sec 1hcm."
. Coner said film fc,ti\'al, arc al the hcginning of the
industry.
"We arc the underground gra.s,-rools level of film
making:· he said.
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Calendar
Today
SIU COLLEGE REPUBLICANS will
ms-cl al .5 p.111. in 1he Illinois Room.
SIU BALLROOM DANCE CLUB
will 1111.-c1 for dance lewms al 7 p.m.
at Da\'C·, G,·m.
NEW ARTS JAZZ QUARTET presents'\! hy the SIU School or Music at
Shryod Auditorium al 8 p.m.
Gener.ii Admi"ion is S3. Student,
S:?.

BLACK STUDENT MINISTRIES
will hold Bible Study at 6 p.m. in
Acli\ ii\' Room A.
kADIO-TV SOPHOMORES (26
hrs. and up.) :l.laJ..e ad\'iscmenl
appnintmcm, for Summer/Fall in the
Radio-TV
office
of the
Communications Building. Sign up
at lea.st one day in ad\'ance !'-.:ginning
today.
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING
Seminar ScriL-s: IBIS- acl-css 10 -..uh,is-,;t- hascd online periodical ,fatalxL,cs. At noon and 2 p.m.
STUDENT ALUMNI COUNCIL
will meet al 6 p.m. in the Ohio
R,x,111.
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT/ NonTr.1ditional Student Ser\'is-cs will·joh

One Trip Un,akfast Uuffot $2.99

counsel \'ClerJ11s in the Woody !fall
ConfcrenL-c Room fmm 1-4 p.m.

Tomorrow
SIUC CHESS CLUB will meet at
6:30 p.m. in S1udcm Center Roo:n L>.
RAl"-IFOREST ACTION GROUP/
Southern Illinois Wildlands l'mjL'CI
will ha\'c a slide ,how prc.-.:mation/
Discu,sion on '1l1e Biodi\'crsitv of
Illinois." at 7 p.m. in Activity RZ,0111
B.

BLACKS IN COMMUNICATION
Alliance will meet al 7:30 p.111. in
Acli\'il\· Rmm A.
ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION TEAM
will ms-ct :11 <, p.111. :11 the lntcrfailh
Cemer.
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING
Seminar. GL·oRef • gL·ological li1cr.11ure of Nonh AmcriL-:1 from 1785 to
the pre.sent: of the world ,ins-c 1933.
Al IO a.111. anti 4 p.m.
STUDENT
ORIENTATION
CommillL"C will mL-cl at 7:30 p.m. in
lhe Ka.,k;Lskia/Mis!-ouri Room.
Pl StG.-.tA [PSILON will ha,·c an
open hou.sc al 7 p.m. in Rehn Room
OI:?.
THE FL YING KARAi\lAZOV

Brother-.. al 8 p.m. at Shryock
Auditorium. Tkkels arc S14..50,
S 12.50: St discoum for children.

Upcoming
ALL RSO PRESIDENTS & treasurers
s-an pick up rc-c allocation fom1s for
fiscal vcar 1995-96 fmm the USG
ofiiL-c." Fom1s are due March I.
SOCIETY
OF
HISPANIC
Pmfe-..,innal EnginL'Crs will ni.-ct al
5 p.m. March I in TL-ch. A I:?:? s'tmrcrens-c Room.
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING
Seminar Serie,: Beginning ln1cmeti111 roduction lo the Internet for
novices. Al 10 a.111. and J p.111.
~1.~h 1st.

CALENDAR rOLtCY-Thr dr•dlinc for
C•lendar item• i• 10 a.m. two public•tlon
d•y• belorr 1hr r\'tnL Thr it•m should ~
type---writlrn .anJ mu'\l lncludt timr, J.atr..

pl•co, •dml .. ion ,.,., •nd •ron•or ol lhr

;:::~ib';r,n~;rh:,t.~~v.,r;:;,:•,~::~,~
~eJ:;:::.:::
~~~~~~l~:,Po~!YiJllSl~•n
Room l2t7. No ralrndar inform•tion w!fi

ocrambl<dq:i:,,ba<On,SN'"£C',ha"1br""'m,
• _____ INU,b,\CU;b•ndtr.avy ----·.

• acid llcl~olll ,O"dmc
$3.59
• acid,..., 11cm on,clene $3,99
• acid warnrnJomc1cne 54.s9

• Mention this ad and receive
reg. coffee or O.J. for 20¢

. .

Madision.Ave~~--chipst·
::Med.: soft drink
fr; · $2;99;, ,

Taco Salad and

a medium soft drink

$2.49
The One Pass Burrel

$2.79

------1

•

llfilll.

3 Gourmet: . Tf}' abrownie delight,

o_~ly$t,.49
1
1 ln1~ wee~~ ~~et1~1~ 1 1 1

COOkieS

rndar item• ••• •••ll•blr in the D•ily
Ei;vptl•n newsroom. Item• should be

br !JI.en over 1hr trlrphonr.
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«
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Gay rights
continued from page 1
Friends, and was held Feb. 24-26.
1l1is year's Iheme W:l.\ MBuilding
Queer Suca:ss in lhc MidwcsL'"
As part of the conference, 26
workshops were held on topics
including safe sex, living with
AIDS in small-town America and
h•.Jlll.iphobia.
Tony Koop, from lhc University
of Missouri-St. Louis, said the
workshops were informative and
u~ful.
'111c workshops expo....cd me to
ideas I have not known about
hcforc. and broadened my knowledge about things I have already
known about." be said.
Also as pan of the conference.,
1wo keynote s~cr.;, Urvashi Vaid
and Troix Bctt.cnrourt. spoke about

gay and lesbian issues in today's
society.
Beuencourt. a 20-ycar-old gay
activist from Boston. spoke at the
gay man:h on Washington and is an
HIV youth cducalor for lhc ~
Public Health Department.
Bcucncoun said the wnfcrcncc is
amazing anti reflects the people
involved.
"I'm amazed al bow many people
showed up for this event." he said.
-nus tells you something about lhc
future or our community."
Bcttcncoun said gays and lesbians need to have a positive sclfpcrccption.
MYou have to feel good about
who you arc, :11<.1 that feeling ha.~ 10
come from lhc inside," he said.
"I want people to sec me ~ just
like anyone else," he said. "I want
people to sec us ~ normal, but just
happen to be gay, lesbian. or bi,;cxlL11."
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More than 300 people representing schools across the Midwest
all.CDdcd lhc wnfcn:nre.
Michelle Malkin, chair of the
steering committee, attended last
year's and wanted it to come to

sruc.

.

."We have a strong community
and administrative support,". sbc
said. "It was important that llicy
could be in a safe place for the
wcckcnd, and Carbondale is a safe
environmcnL"
Malkin said the conference is
imponant because it builds a sense
of axrununity.
"The conference is important
because we arc Uying to network
grassroot gay and lesbian groups
and organi7.ations of tie Midwest."
she said. "II is an amazing thing to
he around so many gays and lesbians who go through the same
experiences and discrimination.".
Malkin sucs.scd that the struc-

lure of the conference is to edupeople of this age
group.
"I hope this wnfcrcncc will make
people realize that this is not a dating service," 5hc said. wwc want to
fight disaimina1ion and bowopho,
bia.". :.: ... .:.-•
·. Tim Rtimp, from Northern
Kentuclty University, said gay mid
lesbian rights have come a long
way, butsti.11 have a long way to go.
wAt least now gay and lesbian
wucs ac being discussed," he said.
"Even though we haven't got everything we have wanted, at l~t we
arc in lhc forcfront."
RlDllp, who was discharged from
the Air Force for being gay, said
there needs to be an increase In
comrmmication among all people
about gay and lesbian issues.
"We need to oontinuc pressing
forward with anti-discrimination
activity," he said. "We need to cdu-

Clan warfare in S'omalia
delays U. N. troops' exit
Los Angeles Times

MOGADISI-RJ, Somalia-U.S.

IJ'OOJlS preparing for the withdrawal
of U.N. pcacckccpcrs took cover
along Mogadishu"s beaches Swxlay
a.~ Somali clans broke into open
warfare, seniting stray fire into
American position,;, delaying retreat
exercises and turning b.1ek a U.N.
evacuation flighL
"1l1is is the preliminary," U.S.
Army Slaff SgL Mau Mutarelli said
with a shrug as bullm new overhead.
From a bunker on a diny sand
l'cnn narnctl Hill 22, Mularelli canmantled a view of the si1uation:
On lhc ocean behind him, a naval
1ask force including 2,500 U.S.
Marines made linal preparations 10
land am.I 10 a.'iSi\t U.N. pe:w:ckccpcrs in lhcir withdrawal from
Somali.'L
In fmm of him \\.~IS the rc:t<;(lll for
the withdrawal: street-to-street. lake-

no-prisoners warfare between
Somalia's clans. lighting that has
reduced its people to anarchy,
drained them of hope and scared
away most of those who could help.
1bcsc last couple of days have
been quiet. We've been expecting
this," said Mutarelli. The soldier
was among 50 Americans to go
ashore c:irlicr dlis month to prcp.vc
lhc way for the Marines, whose
landing is expected ..,.;thin days. The
U.S. troops arc rc111111ing to Som.11i.1
for lhc first time in nearly a year to
shield the withdrawal of 2,500
Pakistani and Bangladc.~hi peacekccpcrs.

Sunday'soutbur.;tofclan lighting
only a !housarid yard.~ from U.S.
positions deepened art\iety 1ha1 the
withdrawal will trigger an all-out
balllc among and within
Mogadishu"s two dominant clans
for control of die choice ploL~ of
land 10 be evacu.,1cd-the c:!pitars
oceanfront and :lirpnrt.

calc lhc public about gay and le.~
bian issues, and hopefully somcd1y
everyone can live together regardless of race, religion, gender, or sexual prefere nee."
Melissa Prcndcrga.~t. an auendcc
from Miami University, Ohio, said
it is important that gays and lesbians
meet like this every year.
"We need to be reminded of the
issues we are faced with, bccatL~
the issues get more complex, and
new issues arise," she said. "It is
also keeps up lhc morale and keeps
people enthused about what we arc
doing."
Heath Karch, via:-chairof
the steering commiuce, said he
hopes that everyone went away
with something w.cfu~ and that they
feel the ronfcrcncc was worthwhile.
'111c most important dling is that
everyone learned something, and
that they had a fun time on their
visit."

cate, cspccially

Candidates

Lundstccn and Henderson,
wbo were weighing last week
whether or not to skip the prim.,ry, clccided not running would
give them more time to register
students to vote.
Voter registration will reswnc
March I.
1bcre arc ten city council candidales; only four will advaocc to
the gcncral election.

amtinual from page 1
the ballol because of in.~ufficient
petition signatures, said lhc three
students will wage a team effort
as write-in candidates in lhc general election

The danger to U.S. and U.N.
forces from spillover lire of such
skirmishes is one of the primary
concerns of Marine Lt. Gen.
Anthony C. Zinni, who will ammand lhc withdrawal.
In a bead-on fight. the Smialis an:
a ragtag lot armed with liU.le more
than mortars, rocket L1unchcrs and
heavy machine guns mounted on
pickup trucks. But they pose a n:al
threat to the better-equipped foreign
troops.

As Mutarelli, a native of
PhiL1dclphi.1putit. "Anoklscrgcant
major of mine told me: 'You got to
watch out for thQ;C guys. 11'.cy can't
shoot straight. but lhcy shoot a lot,
and they have no qualms about
pulling the triggcron anyooc.' "
Against that. the Marines have
acri.11 gun~hips. amorcd personnel
carriers. warships, cxperimcnL,I
non-lethal weapons th.11 might go
inio an a..._,,ult involving 50 time.~ as
many troops.
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Newly-formed RSO
presents biodiversity

Police
Blotter

By Dave Katzman
:oaily Egyptian Repor1er

University Police
• Matthew Poppe. 19. of
Carbondale. !old police his car was
burglarized between 5 p.m. Feb. 21
and 7:45 a.m. Feb. 22.
111c offenders allegedly cut 1he
soft lop on his car open and took a
s1ereo and other items valued al
S900.

• Brian M. Nitsche. 22. and
Amy E. Topa. 18. both of
Carbondale. told Unh·ersily Police
Nits;chc's \·chicle wa, broken into
while it was parked in lot I 06
between 8 p.m. Feb. 21 and 4:15
p.m. Feb. 22.
The offenders allegedly took
Ni1sche's stereo and personal
beltmgs ofTopa. The los., is \'alued
at more than S800.

Carbondale Police
• Eugene E. McMurmy. 19. of
Carbondale. was arrested Feb. 21
for burglary and possession of
stolen propeny in connection with a
series of burglaries to two offices
on South Lewis Lane.
The charges were filed after a
search warranl for his home
revealed several computer components. assorted accessories and
computer discs. He was taken to
Jackson Countv Jail. where he is
awaiting trial. ·

Sl:A.'11 NlSllm -·The D,1il1· Etw,J/ian

Knockout:

Mike Marabella (right), 21,from
Wadsworllr, takes Jiltnd Jilznd, 24,from Ozrbo11dale, lo the TOf'CS during their exhibition bout at t/11: Tough £11011gh Gym Friday night.
This was one of fit•e amateur boxing matches whiclt took pince at
'FitcNite.'

A newly registered student organization (RSO) will present a slide
show a.~ part of its mission to educate the public on environmental
issues.
The Rainforest Action Group and
the Southern Illinois Wildlands
Project banded together to become
an RSO in January, after the two
leaders decided to join forces to
Jessen the amount of bureaucracy
involved in becoming an RSO.
The Rainforest Action Group is
the brainchild of Edmund Schott, a
senior in forestry from Rockford.
He said that the problems faced by
rainforests around !he world affect
the Southern Illinois region. For
instance. songbirds that live in
Shawnee National Forest in the
summer migrate to rainforests in
Central and South America.
Logging in both regions harms !he
population of the birds.
About a year ago. Schou staged a
demonstration
at
Marion
Toyota/Mitsubishi protesting the
fact 1ha1 the Mitsubishi Corporntion
owns smaller companies that conduct logging in rainforests around
the world. He said the manager was
so incensed by the protest. she
wrote a letter to the company.
addressing the concerns of the
group. Schou said he also has given
rainforest slide shows to high
schools in the region.
The Southern Illinois Wildlands
Project was formed by Michael
Millage. a senior in university studies from Deli Plaines. Millage has
been active in Southern Illinois

environmental issues. recently
threatening to file a lawsuit to prevent development around Kinkaid
La.ke. northwest of Murphysboro.
Mittage, coordinator of the
group, said it~ mission is to infonn
people about !he importance of protecting the well-being of the environment.
''The mission of the group is to
stimulate awareness and action
regarding ecology of temperate and
tropical ecosystem~," Millage said.
"We're trying to educate people on
what's going on:·
"The Biodiversity of Illinois.. will
be presented Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
the Student Center Activity Room
B. The presentation will include an
hour-Jong slide show from the
Illinois Natural History Survey and
members' personal collections.
Some of the areas to be highlighted
include the Cache River, Bell Smith
Springs and some of the endangered animals and plant~ that exist
in Illinois.
"You'll see just about every kingdom of critters... Millage said. "It
tries to go over the different ecosystems and diversity of Illinois."
Besides showing the areas and
creatures existing in Illinois. the
presenters hope to educate people
on wh:u biodiversity is. how it came
to be in Illinois and how to manage
it for the 21st Century.
In addition to the slides. the
group will have maps and books for
sale and an information table.
A brief discussion and a general
business meeting will follow the
slide show. Mittage said he hopes
to deliver the presentation to area
schools in the near future.

SIUC Library Affairs

Spring 1995 Seminar Series
Morris Library will offer a series of one hour seminars covering online and CD-ROM research resources. Seminars are open to all.
They will be held in room 325 of Morris Library (3rd floor Social Studies Conference Room). Registration is recommended, although
walk-ins are welcome. You may register for as many sessions as you wish by caJUng 453-2818, by sending an e-mail message to
GA4136@SIUCVMB, or by registering in person at the Undergraduate library Information Desk.

Expanded 1-nternet Sessions
Date

Time
'10-11 am,·3-4 pin

Beginning Internet - an introduction to gophers for novices (for IBM-compatible ' '
users)

3-1

(Wednesday)

3-6

(Monday)

9-10 am, 1-2 pm

Beginning Internet - an introduction to gophers for novices (for IBM-compatible
users)

3-8

(Wednesday)

9-10 am, 1-2 pm
6:30 pm-8:30 pm

Beginning Internet - an introduction to the World-Wide Web, Mosiac, and
Netscape for novices (for IBM-compatible users)
'

3-9

IThursday)

10-11 am, 3-4pm

Beginning Internet - an introduction to gophers for novices (for IBM-compatible
users)

3-21

(Tuesday)

9-10 am, 2-3 pm

Beginning Internet - an introduction to gophers for novices (for Macintosh users)

3-22

(Wednesday)

9-10 am, 2-3 pm

Beginning Internet - an introduction to the World-Wide Web, Mosaic, and
Netscape (for Macintosh u.~rs)

3-28

(Tuesday)

10-11 am, 2-3 pm

Beginning Internet - an introduction to the World-Wide Web, Mosiac, and
Netscape for novices (for IBM-compatible users)
.
Paid Advertisement·
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13 ICPA state

Lab Theater play e~p.lored topical issues;
nudity stunn.ed some· audience members

press awards

By Benjamin Colshahr

Egyptian:
The Daily Egyptian
brought home 13 awards
from the Illinois College
Press Association's 311nual
Chicago Cflnfcrcncc Feb. 25.
First-plare awanls went to
sports editor Grant Deady,
former sports reporter Bill
Kugclbcrg, news editor
Heather Hendricks, former
photo editor Joe Behar,
graphic artists Jonathan Rhea
and Jennifer Roncn. the staff
responsible for the 1994
Basketball Preview Section
and to former photographer
Scokyong Lee for his photo
essay MKids with Cancer."
Second-place awards went
to copy editor Lynn Lee for
sports-page design, and former copy editor Emily
Priddy for headline writing.
Third-place awards went
to Christian Kennerly for a
cheery editorial written
about the day everything
went right in the world. to
Marc Chase for his
Halloween news-story coverage, to former editorial writer and designers John
Re1.anka and Scan Hao, to
Dave K.1tnnan for a critical
review about Bobcat
Goldthwait. 10 funner design
editor Heather Hendricks for
her Reba McIntire featurepage design and to former
advertising representative
Armando Pellerano for his
in-ho1L--c promotion.'11 ad\·ertiscmcnt
Honorable mention awards
went 10 former editor Teri
Lynn Carlock for her
-Holding onto Life - kids
with cancer" feature story,
former graphic artist Stefani
McClure for her graphic
illlL~tralion graduation guide
cover and 10 former advertising representative Lara
Wanon for her advertising
campaign.
Hendricks, a senior in
journalism from Durand and
first• and third-place design
winner, said newspaper and
graphic designs arc changing
from being dccoralion-oricntcd to being infommtionoricnled.
-People want 10 be
informed by a graphic or a
design, not look al ii and
think it i~ pretty," she said. -1
try 10 package my designs
:md make them ca.~y to read."
Hendricks was ilL~trumcntal in the Daily Egyplian's
rcdc.~igncd format and lays
out the front p.1ge each d1y.
Managing editor Lloyd
Goodman said lhc competition reaffirmed the strength~
and wcaknc.,'iC.~ of the newspaper.
-1 was pleased with the
individual efforts :uxl the rccogni1.cd good work we do
d1y in and day out," he said.
MThc competition was a
rencction of our change in
priorities. The Daily
Egyptian usually takes
award~ for in-<lcpth projcctc;,
but we <lidn't do any; instead,
we arc concentrating on our
d1ily cuvcmge."
Although the Daily
Egyptian was without a faculty managing editor in the
1994 spring semester,
Goodman said the staff
members deserve credit for
their commiuncnt and that
they never compare one
scmcs:r.r to previous
semesters.
1l1crc were 24 newsp.1pers
at the conference.

Daily Egyptian Reporter
Seven yolDlg adults looked for their identities
in a complex plot that revolved around human
!".CXuality and serial killing in a rca!llt Laboratory
Theater production.
MUnidcntified Hwnan Remains and lhc True
Nature of Lo\'c" was written by Canadian playwright Brad~. Noreen Bam~McLain, an
SIUC theater professor,
directed lhc play. Its central theme was how lhc different characters lry to
make sense of their lives in
this topsy-turvy world
The play had nudity and
pa..,;sionatc scenes throughout it It also touched on
Review
many different issues which
arc facing society today,
.
including domestic violence, AIDS awareness,
the "fatal-attraction" syndrome, suicide, alcoholism and sai'II killing.
Candy, a central character played by Dawn
Wall, lcncw she nccdcd love, but w:mi't sure if
she wanted a man or the "feminine to11r.h."
Another central charac1er, David, played by
Patrick O'Brien-Higgs, knew he wa.~ a homosexual but wa~ not sure he could love anyone as
much a.~ hilIL,;clf.
Bernie, played by Shannon Parr, gel~ drunk

I~
tllJ

P R I :\ C I I) L I. S ,,

every night and kills people by the do7.ctls while or sat down stoically. They would say words or
in a psychotic stupor. One or Bernie's memo- phrases from time to time illustrating the mental
rable lines was, "If it isn't scary, it isn't worth · state· of the "active" characters.
doing it"
1bc use of lhc psychic, Bonil.1, al~ allowed
The play is composed wilh three plots that the characters and lhc audience to get inside other
intcrtwil!(: togetbcr. David's friendship with characters· bead~.
Banie is probably tbc dominant plot. They were
O'Brien-Higgs, a senior in theater from
old high school friend'!, but when David lcn to Marion, said one of the things that made the actstrike out in Hollywood, Ibey· 1ost touch with ing so convincing wa.~ ;.131 lhc personalities of
each other. Slowly through the play the David lhc character.; closely match the real personalities
learns through bis tclepai!iic friend Bonita, of the actors and actrcs.,;cs.
played by Julie Sboopnan. that Bcmic is the seri"Everyone in the show is like their character."
al killer that has been tcnmzing the town.
he said. MEach character's personality is their
own personality intensified. Dawn's not rc.'llly a
lesbian and Shannon's not a psycho-killer, but
Characters played musical beds
he is prcuy weird. We could have put up this
Parr and O'Brien-Higgs bad intense scenes show in a wcclc. just enough time to mcmori7.c
and gripping pcrformanca.
the lines, and it would have been good"
Candy, David's roommate, sexually experiments with Jerri, played by Kami Md:lurc, but Found nudity a challenge
later decides that it was a mistake and falls head
over heels in love with Robert. a married man
Wall, a 5Cllior in theater from Quad Qtics, said
played by Aaron Mitchell. Candy gets into a her role as Candy was a challenge for her. "Of
hwnorolL~ tension-filled scene where Jerri and course being naked on the stage in front of an
Robert show up at her house at the s.mtc time. audiena: is hard," she said. -nic only way to do
Wall, Milehell and McClure really got into their that part or the character is to just ignore them. I
characlcrs- tbc love triangle went really well. really enjoyed the pan a bit, quite a lot"
Kane, played by Jusµn DiGiaoomo, is a 17After the play, many of the audience were left
year-old busboy that is in1ercstcd in David stunned by what they had jlL~ seen. K.1thy Homa
because David used io be on 1V in the old days. said she wa.~ still trying to piece it all together.
1bc play made interesting use of the atmo"1bcrc's a lot to think about and I haven't pll'sphcrc of t h e ~ 'Jbcatcr. Oa'actcrs that . c.csscd it all ycl," she said "It's dcfinilely not for
were not in a sa:nc (Dormant characters) stood· the kiddie crowd"
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or fast relier from the nagging ache or laxes,
we recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are
tax-cleforrecl annuities clesignecl to help build
additional assets-money that can help make the
difference between living and living wt/I after your
working years are over.
Contributions lo your SR,\s are clecluctecl from
your salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your
current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes
right away. \Vhat's more, any earnings on your
SRAs arc also tax-deferred until you receive them
as income. That can make a big difference in how
pain fol your lax bill is every year.
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As the nation's largest retirement system, we
offer a wicle range of allocation choices-from
TIAA's traditional annuity, with its guarantees of
principal ancl interest, to the seven cliversifiecl
investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity.
\Vhat's more, our expenses are very low, 0 which
means more of your money go.!s toward improving
your future financial health.
To !incl out more, call our planning specialists at
I 800 842-2B88. We'll sencl you a complete SRA
information kit, plus a free slicle-calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower y,,11r taxes.
Call today-it couldn't hurt.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'

•s,,.JurJclll,~:.1,...,.,,,,,11,,,~•,4,,,,(..,.,_ 1994; U1_,.rt.n.,ly,ical S.n-i<•t. Inc:.• 1'4,,r-/Jirrrl..,,'.t,w/)llit.//J.,1,. 19')4 (Qu•n,rly). CREF
<'fflific.arr • •tt dlltriburtd hy TJM.CREF lndiniul .a,J lriuirutioml Sc-n-icta. Int. For mott comrJrrr inrormation. ;,.duJ"'g cNirgn and Upc"nlC't.
utl I 800-M2°27ll. ut. 55,(JIJ ro, a CREF pt'Ol-pK1Ut. Rud'"" pn>1ptctu1 ur-rrun,. Lc,(o,.. you inwar ar wnd "'°M>'·
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Pontikes Center mission to research info managment
By David R. Kazak

president and CEO of a Comdisco,
started the Center with a St million
endowment. interest from that
endowment provided grants for
business student.,; to research new
ways to manage information.
Now, the Center also generates
money by attracting the attention of
businesses across the nation. such
a<; Chrysler. and collecting fees for
specific projects those companies
request.
"Some companies have come
directly to the center. while others
have been marketed," Conti said.
"Either way. the Center is really
gaining a ~trong reputation in the
business world...
One former student who completed research work with the
Pontikes Center now teaches computer information systems at
Southern Indiana U!liversity.
Assistant professor Jennifer

Williams, whose resean:h included
critical success factors in the management of information, said she
feels the Center let her hit the
ground running when she landed
her teaching job.
"(The Center) has had a lot of
impact on my career," Williams,
who's worked with the center since
its inception in 1989, said. •:My
research was much better than it
ever could have been, and I came
out of school published.
"What better way to stan an academic career," she said. "The
Center means more than just getting
me a job. The research that is done
!here =tcs some knowledge in lhc
field.
'"Tbis research is getting national
and international exposure, and
names on those papers are the
researcher. the Pontikes Center. and
SIUC... she said.

Academy

Investment

conti1111ed from page 3

co11tiimcd from page 3

infonned of the problem they may
face so they can plan ahead.
"Anytime pcuple make changes
they need to plan to make a succe.<;.~ful transition." he said.
Student Services. Workforce
Education and Development and
the Division of Continuing
Education sponsored the program.

Daily Egyptian Reporter

In the world of business. exccu•
ti\'cs !'ay that although infonnation
is crucial in a successful business,
finding efficient ways oi sor1ing and
using the information is just as
imprntant.
Busincs.~ management professor
Arkalgud Ramaprasad said for any
corporation to be successful in
today" s business climate. they must
have a way to manage infonnation
rc]c\'anl to the business.
Ramaprasad is the director of Ilic
Pontikcs Center for Management of
lnfonnation.
The center is a fivc•and•a•half•
year-old research center dedicated
to researching the best ways to man•
age information and educating both
business students and the business
world about the result~.

Among other things. the classes
will co\'er crime-scene processing.
youth issues, gangs. drugs and
crime pre,·ention. For those who
are interested. there \•ill be one da\'
of beginning firc=ns training. •
Darlene Heidlehaugh. 41. of
Marion, said there is no one cla~s
she is looking forward to; rather.
she is anticipating the experience
a, a whole.
"I ju,t want to be more aware
about police aL'li\'ilics:· she said.
"And I like getting to meet people
in Ilic community and hearing their
idea.~ on (police issues)."
Other students of the acadcmv
arc already involved with the crim•
inal jus1ice system and came to get
a better understanding of what their
team members at the police station
experience.
Charles Hidershot. a member of
the city's police and fire commission. said he applied to the acade•
my so he would have a better
understanding of his own job.
.. , thoueh1 since
involved in
the hiring-process. I should learn al!
I can about what police officers go
1hmueh."" he said.
The firs! cla.~s meeting wa.~ held
at the Carbondale Police
Department. but the nine remaining three-hour cla.~ses will he held
at the Carbondale Police firing
range. There will be one 4-hour
Saturday cla.~s where academy par•
tidpants will have the opportunity
to go through a shor1 firearms train•
ing course.

rm

..Every company has a tremendous amount of infonn:ilion on their
customers," Ramaprasad said. "But
they don't ha,·e the time to sit and
analne that infonnation.
"Thaf s an example of where \1.'e
come in. We support student
research projects that study prob•
lems like this and come up with
more efficient methods to analy7.c
that information:· he said.
In addition to research. the Center
offers student and faculty intern•
ships. professional business i~sue
discussion panels and a chance for
business professionals to be a "pro·
fcssor for a day" or a week.
Paul L. Conti, regional vice president for Anderson and Anderson
Inc., a Chicago insurance brokerage
finn. said the Center is leading the
way in business and information

research.
.. It's what the future is ~oing to

Those people
who can manage
the information
their company
receives are g\ing
to be the ones
on top.II
#

Paul L. Conti
advisonJ board member
be." Conti. who sit~ on .a advisory
board for the Center. said. 'Those
pcuple who can manage the infor-.
mation their company receives are
going to be the ones on top."
When Kenneth Pontikes. fonner

the firsthand account of struggles
encountered by panelists. made this
progr.1.m wonhwhile. He said non•
traditional students need to be

MIOIAR J. Ofslsn- 1he Dail;• E1wpri.ln

Pet of "Ifie week:

Joa/I, a black and wliite 6·
year-old female, is ,wailable for adoptio11 at fl,e H1111umc Cc11ter,
located 011 Rt. 13 west of Carbo11dale.

Daley gets African American support
re-election with a surprising level of
African American support.
A :cording to some estimate.~. the
52-year-old son of Chicago's legendary .. boss," the late Mayor'
Richard J. Daley. could win onethird or more of the African
American ,:ote. Daley h.~ madehigh•
profile minority appointments and
frequent appeamnces in the city's
black neighborhoods to tout the latl."St municipal improvements.

The Washington Post

Al!ENTION JEEPERS! 82 Joq:, CJ7.
Needs Imme slroigh!.....,., runs weR.
S550. Hard top. 529.4929

•

CA 5f0

•

$1DDI

Tru<h. boor,• .d•wl,eek-rs. molorhornes,
furf'Mlure.

E:::~~~~~~~~1 j

89 ESCORT, groy, 5 ,pd. Sl950.
89 CORSICA, oulo, o/c, 52950.
89 CAVAUER RS, auto. $2950.
89MlfSUBISHI, 89,xu mi, StSOO.
88 CP.X, bfue, 80.,ou mi, $3750.
88 SENTRA, 70,xxx mi, 52750
87 M.A:mA 6261.X. loatled, $2950.
86 DEUA 88, oulo, loocLid. S2750.
85 JOOZX, 80,xxx ,n;, auto, S2750.
86 PULSAR, 80,..,.,n;. auto, S2250.
87 CHEVETTE. red, .S ipd, S7 50.
QUAUJ\' AUTO 529-21'92,

84 FORD iHUNDERBIRD. blocl. new
tirM. dl!f,rodcbie. S850 ob,
Coll 4S7•4584
84 RANGER .ti..!; S,pd. ps. pb.
ale, V6, 57,u•mi. ca,q,e<tkll, good
cond, no nut. SJBOO ofu
Co!IS49·2591.

elodronio~ compulen etc.

by

F!ll.fllS.OEA AvoiloLle your oreo now.
Coll t-805 962·8000 E,r 5·9501.
MOSn.E AUTOM.OTJVE SERVICE, U,cd
v"'1icle inlfl'!(lioo. 893·268.l or [loll
,,..., 325-7083,

8.tV\\I c:;ri. ~-;;Jim cou••~~-~- 5
~ . very dean. exc runni"9 cond,

BBµ• mi, S1500. 549-801.t1.

82 vw JETTA, .S 11)(1• .ti dr. Good,
dean rnr. Must M!e. Eric 5.d9-0873,
80 VOLVO 240 DI. WAGON. Run,
g:,od, deon. mus! ...,1 S900 ob,. .ti$!•
80J9 looYe menage.

I

AM AlffO SALES buy., rm&,, & sell,
ccm. See
cl ~05 N. ll~noh·
call
549·1331.

u,

or

FEATHER YOUR N~ST ANTIQUES
fumilvni, poll"')", ~nen1, lop,

i,.,....,,, condle,, & potpourri.

fd, houri Tue-So!, 11•5, Sun 12•4.
1101 ChciJnut,M1x,..,. Webuy!

,68?-P:06 & 684:3<1A8.

•
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WIREIESS SY~EMS SAU:. T;i .., S..,e.
Som,on, G•mini, in slock. lapels,
Guilon, HeodM!l1, Handhold. Priced lo

2 FU.RN BDRMS in pd•ole homo,
female wdent. No 1m0ling. no pell.
529·4046 (Jo Anl 6pm.

.,". ,.,." "_·•.~.:
'·
1

9"'
urpugged.
SounJcc,,e
Mu>ic l:.~.
Room
... m.~l=e·. s :=.
: :.· J·_·..:.1
122)OU
5 1n;..,i,
Sol.,, ,..,.;,e,
DJ rontol,,
1tudio1, ko,ool• 457-5641 457•
028 0
,.,.,..,,..,,..,..,,.,,.,,,.,,.,,.,,..,,..,====>t 2 FEMAlf ROOMMATES noedod for

L,..,_.~';~~,;J,

INIXPiNSIVI APTS cl.on, I or 2
bdrm, 2 bll.s from Roe, fum, move in
today. 529•J58 l °' 529• IB20.

WE HAVE APARTMENTS & pn•ote
room, ovoJnblo lo J,ow f,cruory

Apor1mont
I bdrm, S225
,...,,
clc-1e 1oavailobl.,
moll. Col 457-5694.

~;,h17~,:7ry~t:ry1o~:h:;
0

~" which con be piclod up now of
office at 711 S. Poplar Street.

f=.~~-549-3778.
ROOMATE WANTED: ccbin on a lake
in the ""00ds. female grad

We Buy F.ledronics

ENERGv° EFFICIENT, spociou,: fu,n/
urJurn, wld, I bdrm, quiet mea. Coll
457·5276 ot (2170) 64J•2JI I.

_11u_clo_,.._,P'c...el_e_rr_od.5_29_·_503-,-9._ _~ I r.'!~t~!!!~:turDABlf t.,ing

worli ng or nol

TV1•VC••••T1• 10•
corrputen·mulicol equ;pr,,en1
•ent .. ew TV••VC••
S25l,...,n1h-•Buy on Time. U...d TV1·
VCR, for sole $75. 457·7767

~~J~~• u~i~~(. ~c!; ':::e.;, ~

457-4586.

kitchen, private bo1h.
405 E. College. 529-2241.

FEMALE NEEDED TO shore t.:.u.. in • •ICKIN••DOI APTS. 2 bdrm,
C'Dale, S150lmo, IIJ ulili6u, non- unlurn, no p<ls. Oi,play 1'mi S. Arena
smol.er, 549-0671 c,, 549-6706.
on 51. 457·4397, 457-7870.
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f~RN Jd ~U~NSI~ bdr::., cor~t;
8
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"6I •
r ~j~S7-~78;0ft.,J';.;"•l,mus
MACINTOSH COMPUTER. COM· 549-1765.
;==.;;;..a·=.;;.;-=·-=====;
TOP CIDALI LOCATION•.
PLETE 1y1tem including printer only I ROOMMATE NEEDED 1o shore 2
I & 2 bdrm furn opts,
$5\>9. Call Chri1 at 800-289·5685.
bd,m opt, po,6olly furn, S220lff'D ind
ab.olutelynope11, Coll
BACK• TO-SCl«:X:>L SALE! N.;., & csed util & coble. 549-6640.
684-4145
computen from SJOO up. Ropoir, ROOMMATE FOR 4 bdrm in Lewi,

:;;;~1;\'.'l;/5~3::

~-~~;;:t;;, 457-4026.

tfnl:

~:1k
:~is~-~~~1::e~
WANTED· USED COMPUTERS.
message.
386 PC's and up, Moc LC and up.
ROOMMATE NEEDED for J bdrm opt.
Coll 549-5995 e-enings.
S1701 mo + utilities. Cal
_OMN_IT_E-CH-.-NEW-,-USE:-::-D-.-K:--:--,,-:-Ren-t""ol,-. 1 549 -050 1.
Now 486150 1y1tem wlmonitor, -MALE--ROOMMA---TE-NE,-E-DE.,..D_lo_sho-:--,.,
S\>95. 687-2222 lo o,clo,.
lg, dean, fum, 2 bdrm trailer. Ccfjel
-IN-FOOU--ES_T_•-Naw-ond-:--U-,ed-,-~Jll-em-, 1 HBO S 140 mo+ ~ util. Ro•onne MHP.
PC Rentals, Sol,,.ore, HUGE BBS. We John 54 9-6093.
~R~;':.,?;d Upgrades! 549-3414.,r.11,.....,
..,...,«""v""v-.-,S--,u-.-bl.,.,.e-.-a~""e""·,..,-.. .,.,..,.,.,.=@1
,-l;j,,..._,,..,..,. .,..,Spo..,..·«-•°"'«;""i;;-""·~"'G'"'·~""~'"'•,~"",·""'·•,"'·]""·;'111

D•11•-• •-t

C'DAlf AREA,
•,
nice I & 2 bdrm furn cp11, 2 mi
We.i of Krogo, W..i, ob.alutely no
p<11, CALL 684-4145.

~;;~:==~:::::
::~.~~~~~;t);~

WAUC TO CAMPU•:
privacy, ...,i.t, •a'I• •-•
9a• heat, •I•, fwa, ••a ..
pets .. 11-a•. Nll•ueat
M. . lla N••• Park, I 000
I. Park St. Prlcas start et
$240/••hr 10 •••
............... ,Pr ...."7,
Ma11a9eMe ..t 529•2954.

• .
,. , :.~ ... ;~~--=cact . .:.. ~ .· ~ .. t.~ .•
util. S170/
POOL CUES, CASES, & billiard
'T
1uppli01. Top name brand,, lips FEMALE SUBlfASER need.d now,
"'Pbcod. 457-2822
2 bfh from SIU, ale, wld, fum.
1,-:,t""'•".,..:""'".··.·,....M-:i~,,,.:""';,..,;,a.,..._:~•""eo""u"';"'•···~"':"'·.··"'"t"I I

NON-SPORT CARDS: ,ery large
.election Sel1, lingle1, & poch.
My Stull Cord Shop, 1106 W.
997 2645
H,ncl,ick,on, Morion, IL
'
.

~~7.=7;:,~;~;.j;~'"

CAMBRIA, SUSLEASO ,-clod .._,
SIJJI,..., + IIJ uh1, wld, nice moo,
pell ol. coD 985·3609 for more info.
MALE l'-EEDED Tll Aug 15, 709 S

1, 2, ~. a •·•n•M
av• II •• MIii It.

he• P.Ula•. Prl•as start

1:1: ~~

at $290/•• l•r 12 ••
u.. lt•

~~';,"M':,i'~::i~ fo'r~nf,1:,''t;s.
'fs1,1il M:Jr 15, S200lmo +
Small de,l, wl builHn lamp 25 . SUBLEA-S-ER-t-~E_E_D_ED_I_M_M_E_D
p-~ lingle CDploy,,, len than I yr Wodg.....,.,.J HiD1 Now throug~ Aug

s

~~ ~~.!.°/;~.

7856.

t~• ~J7~

fu,n, o/c, $190/mo
9428

+

OHi • D•M & lfflC apt•,

IL"~__:JI ::=s:;·~~~~
th ~~:'1.!!:~::i:'P~,f;29~
~EADY,-. 2,

611 ~. PARK. S45Q fr,, J monlh. in
,,mm«, <llc, futn, ulil incl, 549-2831. 5220

L~-~~:1~~~~~~~

WE HAVE PRIVATE Room1 &
Aporlmenl1 o"ailable lo ,how
f,bruory 21 , I \>95 , Ve,y cbse lo
campus nc,,th ol Unr,eniry L1.wory.
We ha-e lisl wl,;ch con be picked up
~:,. at office or 711 S. Poplar

]

1

M'BOl!O I BDRM, quiet, no pels,
$175. 549-2888.

LOOI< AT TNISI SliD "'°'1. Nice,
& J bdrm, a1 516 s

"""'• doon I, 2,

IIAUTlfUL lff. Apls in C'dol"'
Historic o;.i .• dauy, quiel, 1tudiou1 Historic Oisl., d011y, quid, s1udiou1
1
•

::t.:~ ·;;Jtir;.rei~1e. ~":'~:s ~~ rlrairo1e.

h., Of her room. Eoch Leuee can use
lirchen d;ning bunge and both with
other SIU studenh in the same
opartment.Teloph,neCobleTVpoy
-0,h,.. drye, & a,ld ~nl mD<hine
in Launge, & all included, & all
uh1iti .. incLded, in rents. Renh for
Summer Term S140.00 & Fall &
Spring S160.00. Only t,,,o blocl,
from campus d;realy north of
Uni•ersily Library. Air & heal
included. No pets alb..ed.
QUIET COUNTRY ~mNG, in ••ry
nice home, furn, w/d, pivate batl-a,

SW+ ~ uh1. .457•3575.

.•

Apartments for
Summer
Fumlohed
AJC:and.
Bwlmmlnl Pool
Clooe lo Campue

SIU approved [or
Soph to Grads.
Studios & 3 Bdrm. Apls.
For Summer Only

~~
S.
1207

Wall

~~~~f1o'!!!:.~2:';r~1,~:

457·4422.
ONI • D•M APT•. furn, near
I
S2J5
S275
1:iv'.;~n; ~7-4422 summe,,

alNTALUSTOUT.Comeby
508 W. Cal lo pkl ""'"• nexl lo

AUTOMOTIVE WEGUARANTEEOURWORK
SERVICE
EXCEllfNCE

G

furn, o/c. •Id,

~:i.•s.a;~,~~~';;~'.; 2;ew ly

(618) 684-5446

a••••••·•• 1 1 •

.,..I.,-BO,-:-RM-A~PT-obow:--e--,Mac--ry-,-La_u_••-R..iouronl fr,, renl. Water & trash, fum.
No Pe11, Coll 684·5649.

C.•I.....ck llffH

OUR 10TH ANNUAL BROCHURE i1
ready, Coll 457-8194 or 529-2013
and wa'II moil )OU one c,, drop u1 a
note at P.C' Bo• 2587 C'dole 62902.
J BDRM, 2 BATH Meadowridge
1ownhou1e. BegiMing surnrnet $675.
call 529-4444.
1 '1!-RA_N_D_N-:c-EW-c-:Sc:-PA-,C""IO"'U""S-:2:-:-bd,-rmprivate fenc:od decl, aD lull size. ~l
ind, wld, gonl•n windc,.., breoUa-J

~

::::t: f~~"."ss~~'.

457·8194, 529•201 J Chris 8.

=::=::..·
•.:.r... 1" 1;.ro_~.~,,.e,'·:e_·-~,---·._,.
·.·. ·. i.'I
~~'i.':i..°Z"'i/1 1::ii -~"- · r_
2

fD<i~liM, I bl~ from campus. Coll 549•
2835
lo

•cl 2

• DUI DUPUX.

~..:~iai~;;.:-i~:.t:~-i.ti~i:;
15.
dogs. 549-0081.
No

STUDIO: HUGE, ale, carpet Ouiet
choteou opts 1 mi. Southemi from Rec.
S250lff'D. 529-3815.

• alCKfNalDOI APTS

2 bdrm,
urJurn, no pe1,. Display t:,ni S. Arena
on 51. 457•4387, 49•7870.

NICE J BDRM 310 W. Pecan. ArTflle
l:'~'j;."''"1 foll 95. 549-2835. Ask

lfJIC •PTI, furn, near campus,
clean, SISS >ummer, Sl95 lal1/,pring.
_457·4422.

Now Renting for
:· Summer
and/or Fall
1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms
•near_cam_pus
•!,()me country settings
'•energy efficient
*sorry, no pets
•
*reasonable rates
For ap~t. to see call 457-5266
M-F 9-5 Sat 10-12

Inquire about •~~t month's rent free.
A

LIVE IN LUXURY!
ALL NEW!

TIWNBIUSES
2; 3, · & 4 Bedrooms
*

529-1082

Available_ fall 1995

with great savings on )'0Ur
auto repair needs.

BRAKES $39.92.f.e.!.!'!!!
ready r.. ww,lw while J'IIU ....i

Gel y...- -

On.&Fn.TER
112.95

m~-~ ,Lr- -coo"PON - ,.J

TUNE UP
,

.J

,s'!loSA'IINGSON ,
Eng&Tra,W0111

564.95-lkyl

For";;d~Uc"::..i Imparts, lnd:des spuk pl.; r'j~ ~

Coming Back
Better and Newer ...
June 15 Call Now!
Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.
@

.!f'il~I

Photography

RB and Son

M'BORO APT, quoi,.., furn, I bdrm,
b.. util, no p<ls, rel, required. $2751
,...,_ 684-2695 alter 6pm.

1r~::i-~.~~~.~~~:· • JI

*

M = ~ O REPAIR Welcomes students

r- - couPON - ,

Studio

53~~i~it~°8r:'lrd.

............. 1,.11,2.~....
. . _ Wall, lo SIU. furn/urJurn,
no pets. 549•4808 (10-10 pm).

*M,W,F 1-B*T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5*
Call

ORVISrT

L

529·

*Central Air & Heat*

710NOR1ll

,

~• o!"'.;;'.; 8';o~0I, furn,

Visit our Model Apartment
503 W. College Apt. #1

WASJUNGlON

I

::1.~it• c~!u1o•~1~'. 1.2~. ~\m.~\~J.

* Dishwasherlc Washer & Dryerlt

•

CALLUS

Fk&SoN
Fine studio portraits
without the fine
s1udio price. Very
Simple System.

,

AT
549-1899

TWO • D•M APT• & NOUSIS
~u~;•.~':;'; compu1, cloon, S500lmo
_ _ _ _ _ __
1 & 2 • D•M APA•TMINT•:
carpet••• washer/•r,er.
Weat Oak It. MaJ. lllcl..._,
w ..t.r.549•00al.

.•. • • • • • 'i: • • • 1 • • . • • . • • • 1 • • • • • • • • • 1 • • • • 1

NICE NEWER I BDRM, furn, carpel, a/
c, 1 or 2 poople, 509 S Woll or 313 E
fr~man. 529-3581.

...llanct . . . . ,..

Ei,:t.!,;~;;.,s.,~~OJ~g~'.

ONI ID • M AP1:J

M'BORO 1 BDRM op, good location,
quiel location, $200 ,no + d.p,11l. Coll
687-2453 dter 4:30.
•

I -~-r-~?_t_~_•·fl_a_20_~_•i•_L1,,_ory_..,..529_·, ~f_ro_
..._c1oo_r,_in_boic_.5_29_•_Jsa_1._~

8

::.:!•:.:;,:~ewr:in;!:ci~

pet•• c• II kllll•

f~jt4;57~ :;.~• effic

;::.~1::~;:,';;,;

between 'Jl JO PM & 0500 PM,
only, for appointment. Some for

ONE•BEPROOMS,
TWO•
BEDROOMS, lour-bedroom,, & la,.
go ellicien<iOI on Soul~ Poplar St.
Hal-block lo 1"o bloch from cc,,n•
pus nc,,th of lJnj.,erlity Lbrary. Coll
457-7352 betwocn 0900 AM &
1IJO AM, & between 0130 PM &
0500 PM, only, for c,ppoinlmenl.
Air &· heal lenonh pay 901 &
eledricity eacepl in lhree cases.
Renh for Summer Term for one1,odroc,,n $240.00. & FaU & Spring
SJ40.00. Ren11 far otf10r-lize c,po,1•
~:.i'.n praporlion. •N_°. pell

7

IPAC.OUI ,u.N ITUD•o
APTS with large li,ing area,
"""'°'e lcild,en ancl lull bci1h, ale,

laundry
focilitie,,
free parking,
quiet, coble
avo;loble,
cb,e lo
carrpus, mgmlonpterniM11.1incoln
1
S. ol PlealDnl

'Htflttow

ICONOM•CAL LOCATIONS
NIA• CAMPU• 605 W f,-,,cn &

;~~i

_II_A_UT
__l__
,U
__L
___
lff---.Apl-,-,in--:-C,-:-dol-:-..- 1

PRIVATE ROOMS, corbo,.l,,le, for
SIU s1uden1, only. Col 457-7352

moybeollc,.,ed.

BRAND NEW APTS, Jl.t S Woll, 2
bd,m, furn, carpel & a/~.
529·3581 or 529-1820.

bcfrm1 .iii a.oil, shme utils, ,.o,h.,rl 4, 3, ~. 1 bdrm oph. & h,u1e1,
dryer S150 mo, loc01ed ned lo Rec. quiet. nico crolhmoOll,;p, fu,n/unfurn,
c.,...,, 1·800·423·:902.
~~ -Id, no

between 0900 AM & 1lJO AM, &

and S470.00 for othen. A pol cm

C'DAlf 2 BDRM, Counlry dub Road,·
S550lmo,A,a~Jlll95.
•
867-2569. '

~--------, =
Room for renl in S bdrm houw, A

& l,eat lenonh pay water 901
eJe-crricity from ~parole melen.
Rent, io, Summ., Term $240.00 &
Fall & SfYing $450.00 for ><>me

Prepa"7 Ma .. a9a••• t at
S29·2954.

.,

FURN STUDIO, -ater + trash i,,cl, cbse
lo carrpu,, 4 11 E. He,ler. $190/mo.
457-8798 ofter 6pm.
oio•onOWN/TU•LS WUT
Lowelyq,11 N.,.,furnlunfurnfor2.J.4.

. _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

TWO·BEDIKX)/AS TOWNl«:>USE
slyle, Carbondale. Coll 457•7352
between 0900 AM & 11 JO AM, &
b.twoen OI JO PM & 0500 PM,
only, for appointment. Two•
bedrooms both clolds up, Jj.,ing
d;ning kitchen utilry slotoge dc,..n.
Ouiet no one above c,, below )OU.
l.acofed of junction ol W..i Mil St.
& South Jomes St. DC,011 w..i Mill
SI. lrom c0mpu1 norlh ol Com•
municalOn, & Busineu. Central O:,

2 BDRMAPT,dean, lgclolds,wld,a/
c, b.. util On W..i Pecan. SJ40lmo.
549·5548. A,011 Aug.

-

fr,, erlire

~----,-,..-.,,,,.,==•I SSS di1<cunt1 olf.,ed2by t,oo,.., furn,

i~m
~~- lo $150. Coll Von A.. ken 529.

••a••·
a.. ·-- ....
Ir ••••ltl••••• •a•••••

•
av.. u,

1/2 utl. 549·

1,, ~~~7'~1~~~~~!600

pl[-;_-".....-...-...,~-..--.,--..-."... ,...-.... -.. -...-.. -,-. 1
1

•P'•

••r•11

:~:.r::.~~!t:.::'Cuso,
!~nc;i;.~~• ~ j ';:~

NICI, NIW Al'11. 516 Souih
Poplar, 605-609 w. CoDego, furn,
2·3 bd,m, 529-3581 c,, 529-1820.

~

, ___

~

...........

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry· fac'Jltles on ·premises
•Nopets~ed
Now Renth1g for Fall '95; 549~2835
• 1

i, • • • • • • • • • • •

11 • • • • • • • • I • •

••

I •

•

I' I I t · • • • · • · • I I

•

Daily Egyptian

I I I I 9 • ; I .~-. t ~. 1,1 I t It I I 'I I I I I • I~ I • • •

•

; . I • I I • I I It' l'.f' PP. 1

Daily Egyptian
2 BDRM DUPLEX, >love, refiigerolor,""
peh, lease, 806 N
C'Dole.

'°"""'•

NEW 2 BDRM Cedorlake oreo, d/w,
w/d hoolup, ceiling fans, quiel,
pn•otc, S475. 893·2726.

~~~~---.~~--:-..~'».~~"~

•

C'DALE AREA, DIHovat e11b,
bu1 nke, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm furn
hou~. no zo:1ing, corporh,, w/d,
air, lrne mowing & lroUl, 2 mi wc$J
of Krogo, wosl, absolutely no pet,,
684·4 1 45.

Houses

HNTINGFOR
Su11111Htr or Fall

::a••···

406M W Wolnul
324½ W Wolnul....319 W Wolnul

:lletlroe111
J06 W College .... 313 W Cherry
310 w Cherry.... 610 W Cheny
405 S A.h .... 321 W Walnul
408 S Fore,t .... 106 S Fore>I

• e•••111

4

305WCollege
511 S A"1 .... 503 S A,h
802 W Wolnu!. ... 406 W Wolnu1
324 W Wolnut. ... 319 W Walnu1
1OJ S Fore,!. .. 207 W Oak

511'er-•
511 SA.h ....319WWolnul
802WWalnul .... 319WWolnul

LUXU • Y, 3 BDRM, I½ both

~~~~:;r:.,7,~~;;: ~;;:,~e,

w/d, ob.olulely ro pelsl
Coll 684•4145.

-

NICI & CUAN large 2 bdrm, furn,
corp-,1,a/c,doseloRe<,405ESnyde,.
529-JSB I or S29· 1820.
ORIGINAL, GEODESIC DOME home
ol R Buclm;m,,,,. Fufier, 407 S ForMI
S1. Call 310•271•0644.
EXTREMELY NICE HOME, newly
remodeled, lfrepfac~. d/w, d;sposal, 2
car garc_>ge, INiccd in boc\. yard, gos
grill, 2 bathroom, 4·5 bdrm, clo .. lo
SIU, No pets. 12 mo. lea .., females
p<elerred, 529· 1324.

bdrm, 12 & 14 wicle, privole
decks, well f;ghled, dean, woler/lrosh,
~•~~/c, neor SIU, summ.,. mies. 529·

•
••ra

e1111R1 SU•/••• 1,2,:11,c,

Walk lo SIU. Furn/unfum,
na pel,. 549,4808 (I 0· 10 pm).

ncighborh.,od,, 2 bdrm,, ale, peh
allowed. Rel.:rence, required. 5390.
$450/rno. Coll fc. appoinlmenl, 457·
7649.

•

•I•,

•I• ......

LARGE 4 BDRM, 2 .iory house, 4 blh
f.,,m SIU, l,;g, ,haded backyard, move
;n now! 5500/ma. 687•2475.

NICI 2 IID• M NOUSI. Wa,h,,,/
dryer, cenrrol oir, co~. Avo~d,l'e
:~:~ ~
~450 mo 408 We,t
4
8

dep.

Avoa immed.

2 BDRM TRAll.£R, I mile from !own,
private rood, quiel oreo, awoil now,
5225/mo. 549·0081.

~!~•~bs'~~;!a~~~
1
~~t:'1 .~,r~~id;';;,,

12 & 14 WIDE, lum, carpeted,

AND NIW 16 X80 5600 & new

;;~ ~ ~450 . 3 bdrm, 2 Balh . Coll
4 4

0

:!ci7.'~aJi~,~";s!9~~t.

f~t~~-~;:s;,:~~.:~•

I
lea W
,I, h
;.,J~ry~ 1.,:'.~
S50/mo llol role. Role reduced lo

~

HALL

10. 604 N. Michaels, 2
BDRM, a/c fenced-in

S. Be,.-etidge • 1
S. Be,.·eridge •4
N. Carle:,
W.Em •3
W.Em •4
f ! 8 F
I

I

ur v

a

334 W. Walnut •1
334 W. Walnul •3
no
t
I!

I

TWO HEDHOOM
I

1
I

lle\leridge
Be,.-et!dge
Beveridge
Bewrldge

iii i I
ill 8 II

HI

;

,,.

•2
•1
•2
•3

!I

.c

I
C

;c

f 8 .!. F

s:

507;
Hay,,
509i5, Ha~,.•

IU:lill I
0

IJ5
IJg

a/c,

Apts.
8.

408} E. Hester
410E.Hester
208 W, Hospital Dr •1
703 S. llllnois •202
703 S. llllnols •203
515 S. Logan •
612 5.1.ogan •
612iS. IDgan
316 E. 4',,da
507:i W. Main •B
906 W. McDaniel
400W. Oak •3
202 N. Poplar • 1
301 N. Springer •1
301 N. Springer •2
301 N. Sptlnger •3
301 N. Springer •4
913 W. Sycamore
919 W. Sycamore
Tv.udl/"E. Park
404i S. Uni,-enlty •
1004 W. Walkup
334 W. Wolnut •2
402tW. Walnut

THREE BLDHOOM
503 N.Allyn
607 N. Allyn
609N.Alli,'11
408 S. Ash

......

HIii
I I
504 S. Ash •3

I iii
409 S. Be.erldge

1111 I
iii i II

~

must lake house dole available
or don't caU. No exceplions.

HU II

Jg

~

n,, r

Ii

Hand,.Old RI 13
~
~

.......,..

509 s. Ha~..
~
513
Ha~..
514
Ha~..
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
anrtu 11 11 1 P

!H . I ! l!d&
511 N. Oakland

s.
s.

Ill"

w.

Ill II 8 Id

d

202 N. Poplar •1
919 W, Sycamore
1619 W. Sycamore

a1evr 11 ,·11v

~

l•mll"E Park

;

407 W. Cherry Court
408 W. Cherry Court
409 W. Cherry Court

1111 i

!;

l I

C13111 JS
400W.Oak •W

1118
d I;
402; W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut
504W. Walnut
820W. Wolnut

406 W. Chestnut
408 W. Chntnut
500 W. College •2

,,. "

HI.

8 II g

II

)

!I Ill 8 ltb d
~

I

404 W. WIUow

506 S. Dbcon
104 S. Forest

rouR BEDROOM

~

609N.Allyn
504 S. Ash •3

120 S. Forest

..........

nos s a

303 S. Forni
......,,_

9919.11
Iii 8 I
illl Iii
IM II I

•

· ;~

HJ

........

Jg

~
5095. Hay,,

...........,

Ill 8 I

illli! II
Ii
&If\ i I i
'J.IOVT 611111
305 Crest\iew

!II

II

I i
514 S. lkveridge •2

~

* Available Now

309W.Chnry

1111

.iMPi ISi

,,u

,

............

Js

510 S. Be\-erldge

513 s. Hays
514 S, Hai,,.
402E.Hatn
408E.Hntn

H

I

Id§

506 S. lle,,eridge

f l
FIVE BEDROOM

10111' 11$

409 S. &wridge
5105. &wridge

d§

109 S. Glerniow
Hanch-Old RT13
~

~es.

409 S. Bevmdge

409 E. Freeman
411 E. Freeman

aao 11,

s

120 S. Forest

501 W.Oak

~
Iii s
309W. Cherry
7111!' Q
405
Cherry
407W.Chffry
~
~
li1
s
I i
li1
;

.

8 I
8 I

Ill\
111\

8 I

~---- -

104 S. Forest

.........

............

ZOO

529-3513

~

400W.Oak •E
400W.Oak •W

514 S. Be,.,eridge •1
514 S. 8everidge •2
514 S. Beweridge •3

. u

305CresMew

......_

IJ5
115

Snider, ~

Hochman Rentals

IIJ \

316E. 4nc1. •
906 W. McDaniel

506 S. Be,.·eridge

IH

501 E.

f?f2~b7~~. ale.

Meals Daily
• Heated Pool

......._
I

502 S. Be,.,eridge •2

.......
..........

1

N. Springer • 1
N. Springer •3
W. Sycamore •E
W. Sycamore •W
406 s. Uni~itv •1
406 S. Uni~lty •2

408 S. Ash
60t £ t 1

;

400
407 W. Cherry Court
408 W. Cheny Court
409 W. Cheny Court
406 W. Chestnut
408W.Chestnut
310 W. College •t •
310 W. College •2
310 W. Colege •3
310 W. College •4
500 W. College •1

Js

514
514
602
403
403

1118
502 S.
514 S.
514 S.
514 s.

sea u.e
;;

301
301
414
414

11. 608 N.

Package Plan:

~11:=:.~-.-

~

s.

"' I If P pl

k1:oi1!~~· ~
Billy Bryan,.~ .
f~fl•W~~• ~

•3

offers unmalchcd

BDRM,

titggJ:;r,;atc.~

University
549-JOSO "all

602 N. Carlo,
908 N, Carlo,

210 W. Hospital Dr. •2
703 S. JDlnols •101
703 S. Dlinols •102
¥118 Ill I
Ill
612i S. Logan
507 W. Main •2
507t W. Main •A
507t W. Main •B
400 W. Oak •3
1101'' 0 I 1
410.W. Oak •2
410W, Oak •3
410 W. Oak •4E
410 W. Oak •SW
~.IF pl
1

rJA1~~~.

• Dbl Ralc, Re;. i;,,s, Ouf. Fees ond lsl
Poymcnl no! indudru
WGa& ,_.. ~

607i N. A~.;,
504 S. Ash •4
504 S. Ash •5
507 S. Ash ... 20
509 S. Ash •1-20
507
Baird

·11g

6. 620 N. Allyn, 2 BDRM
Duplex, a/c, basement...Al/all
Mail...li, $ 375/mo, H.O incl.
7. 2513 Old W. M'boro, 3

Com·cniencc and budgcl-Cas\' ralc5 • Great Location
starting from 5296.00' monthly.
(next ,,. Meadow Ridge)

ONE BEDROOM

1119111 II

~5li1mi:'c• ~ .

run

which INCLUDES...
• Fumiturl'
• Utilities
• Cabll'TV

Open year round, UNIVERSITY

~

1u: lill

$495/mo.
4. 321 Lynda, 4 BDRM, w/d

"lfll5

TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS,
2, 3, 4, & S bdrm fu,n hou,c,,
ob,o!uiely no peh, w/d, carpel~.
air. ,ome near compu,, s.ome
fuxu,y. bul an nice. con 684•4 l 45.

408j E. Hesttt
410 E. Hesl..410i E. Hester
208 W. Hospital Dr. •1

3. 502 N. Helen, 3 BDRM,

~!~~kA~a~{Maf~3]d-in

on·~-ars·1ty Hall

SMAU 2 BDRM, carpet, new furnace,
low vtil. Avail now" Mu,1 hove
rele,-P.nces.. S260/mo No dogs. or
p<>rl;c, 529· l 539

sons.

~ , " ( s d1~~.p, a/c,

10

the

Ha~.. •
509! S. Hay,,

Houses
308

525/7oii::~"'siJ:'::::.~,;~
number lo posl olfice bo. 71, Car·
~r:5~!'.p~~·1
logan
~boncloie IL, 62903 immed;o1dy.
l~ii,.iii54ii9ii·66iiiliii2iiorii5iii4ii9·iii300iiiiii2.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiillm;;;;;;:;;iiiiiiiiiiiiilrl 9. 510 Kennlcott, 3

~~ed yords. Avaa

ll

E. Oak, lg 4 BDRM,

General Wor\er, Corbonclole, who
can iype. Worl< 40 hou,s per weel
,preod out Monday thru Saturday.
Wrile full pa~iculo.-. and lelephone

42

ill i F

2.

~~.'i"J-~'X.~

2 & J BDRM hou>e> slorting May. Air,

11111

~=;~.

p~i1:.t:'..!i
now for best powlions. Call 1•
206-545·.4804 ...t. N57422.

hours, •"!""ience required. S4.6:;/f.,

PARKVIEW MOBILE HOMES.

========

•

8·9501.

Offers Sophomores,
Juniors Seniors & Grads

.

•

Apply

~~;~

"'"'"';es, &

SPACIOUS, FUON/UNFURN,
energy dlidenl, J,4,5 bdrm,
all b,;ck, quiet orca, 457-5276.

;./o~· ~;r;';~

con

""'· c57425
NATIONAL PA KS Nl INO
Soo,onal &lull•limee~ c,,ail•

care, n...;ble morning and oflemoon

~~;•"-;: ~_;1::::~J~~~ ;.;J Wr'~:
!~:i!'!,,;,, :!i~~;

,.u;ng
2 bdrm, extra nico, quiel, furn/
unfurn, a/ c, no pets. Augu~I lease.
549-4808.

No experience neces.sory. For fflOfe
informa1;on
I •206-634·0468

~~u~~::. ~ -==~i

f~t. ~~:.

Private. cou11t,y

•

C UISI SNIPS NOW Nl INO
Earn up lo 52,000+/monlh worl<ing
on Cruise Ship,or land•Tour

of yoor lime. A li11fe worLo lot of
money. Coll for info. Na c,bl;gafion. 1•
800-932-0528, ...t.65.

A/C,

~~n'J;:;~:;•q:!;'."
ing al 5200 per mo, 2 blo,;ks from

~~i

•

I Dr

llli
II ti I I
611 N. Kennlo,tt
903 W. Unden Lane
515 S. Logan

2

,a

II

OU;·

NOMI ff PIUS, l'C u>1n needed.

••

NIW INSIDI, wall lo SIU, w/d, " -

~urc. 68.d·54.d6.

~'jj f}95!:'~- +

Almospl,ere,

2 BDRM MOBllf T,_;mo, pric"' >lorl al
5150/mo, 3 bdrm, ol $375/mo, pels

4 HOUSES FURN, summer/loll, I ALL
fumoce(s). 549•0077.
AVAIL MAY! 2 bdrm, 2 bo1h, c/o, gos
heal, go, ,love, w/d hookup. privale &

~m.:=~~~~'t'.ol

HC,.\E FOR RENT or sublease, 805 W.
Cheslnul, 2 or 3 bedroom, near
c""l'u•, 5475 mo, 549·53I 1 .

409 N UNMRSITY 4 bdrm, I ba,h,
w/d, o/c, partially fum, large k;1d,en,
off >lrecl parling, $600/mo • dep. Coll
M;l.c 453•6785 day>, 867-3046 .,.,...

Awlcen S29-5881.

14 WIDE, 2 bdrm, very nice, furn, c,,ail
March 1 sl, noor Rec cenler & ro pols,
457-7639.
SOI.ITH Of C'DAIE, quiel lelling, 2
bdrm, 1 balh, ,_carpel.Pols OK, Roi

bclusively f:rt~!/1~!~

EN~LAND HTS, 2 bdr!", coun\ry .,..31,--o-=E-H-fS-TE-R,-5-B_DR_M_H_OU_SE-,-R;g~h1
setting, carpel,
~,onces, otr/ behind the rec: cenlcr

OUR I 0TH ANNUAl BROCHURE is
,.,,,dy, Coll 457·8194 o, 529·2013
and we'll mail )'OU one or drop u~ o
nale al PO &,. 2587 C'dofe 62902.

S1750 WEEKLY POSSIBI.E ;oaing
cirwla.-..
For inlo col 202·298-8952.

~i!t";~:'.;1;-mm,,,./laR. Chuck's

FURNISHED 4 BEOl!OOM wilh wo"1cr
and dryer, cbse lo mall & con-pus, lo,ge lo1, ssoo, 985-8208.

FOUi • IDIOOM, new furnace,
~~=1~ !1d, n~si'n:t~~ll t~~

WEDGEWOOD HIUS Aug. 2 bdrm,
furn, r,o peb, $360-$400, 1001 E
Porl<. 1·5 Weolulay• 549-5596.
AVAn. NOW, 2 bdrm, 2 mi soulh, !um,
p,ivale lot, no peh, w/d, $260, incl
lrmh, carpo1ed. 457-7685.

1 BDRM TRAllfRS, 5185-275/mo,
furn, water & lros.h incl NO peb, S.492401.

0081.

3 BDRM HOME, oew corpet ;n living

No pe1s. ~57-4552 •

~ e ; Quiet

Aflordob1e Roles, Exe.Den! locolM>n,,
Na Appoin1menl Nec..sory. 1, 2, & J
bedroom homes open. Sorry Na Pets.
Ro•onne Mobile Home Par!., 2301 5.
lllinoi, Ave., 549°471 J •• Glinon
Mobile Home Po,l., 616 E. Par!. SI.,
457-6405.

heuae, • - • • 2 .....
air,
up,......,, :I
OK If 2 relot••• A. ., $650/
••• 2000 S • 111et Dr. 549.

~. . ~- ~9.f~;t~~ ~:t7:i ~~

{_°'

~:1~.;~~H:~cr:~~ i:,~~

NICE 3 BDRM on Norlh Oakland, o;r,
w/d, & fenced yord, S475/rno, c,,o;f
now. 457-6193.
-. -,. -A-N-IC_l_:11_.-.-,.-.-r-lc-k

slr!l·11»"aTo~~~I

~d7~~~~-~;',t.~~\~~n 457·

A VERY NICE 14 wide, 2 lg bdrms,
furn, carpet, cir. no pch.. 549-0491 or
457-0609.

i:.-C5U"seS- FOR- -RENT-~ quie-,

....................................... Peto

'==========! Homes..

C'DA!f, 1 or 2 BDRM, lurni"1ed,
a/c, quiet locolM>n, Call 529•2432 or
684-2663.

AVAl!ABlf ASAP: •ery nice 2 bdrm
house, d/w. w/d hoolt-up, garage
SSOO/rno. Call 529-7044.

(Ii
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;

=
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I

407W.Chnry
~

500 W. College •2
Uf Q Ii II

llOlJ! Crlhg,

· BestSelectionsnin Town,,! Available,Falll995 •529-1082

IMPERIAL
MECCA
COUNJYCLUB
CIRCLE

THIS \v:NJEP, DON'T BE STUCK IN
THF \\UO! $ I 25 Special lor IS Ion•
d,;• ...,ay rcxk or,;,,,,, rcxt l.imil.d
dcli.eryoreo
Jacot.1 Truc• ln9.
687-:157a.

Prices range from $215 - $660
We have:
• Studios I. Z. &. 3 BDRMs
• 3 Great Locations
• Responsive Z4 hour l\\llntenance Service
• Friendly Nelghoors
• Quiet Atmosphere

Com'l}::!i~::ume
ldltlns: o;,,..1a1ion & The.i,
APA/3, APA/ 4, Turobian, MlA
!met, 7 day.t....,1
woaDI. PerfedlJI
457-5655.

• Superior Management
• rool/Volleyball U)'Jrt/Picnic ATE
• Some utilities paid
• All UNIT5 HAVE PA5SED CITY INSFlCTION

STEVE THE CAil CX:X:TOR Mob.lo
mod,onk He mole, hou,..<alt..

• &1 Price
• &1u,caoon
• &t&r.ice

d9•7984 or 1oH,ee $2$,8393.
PARSIMONIOUS PRINTING:

t~:~:fiir~7'i:;,!:'s;;;•1:r•al
flNANOAl AID AVAllABlf
fo, >ludonr, lo go lo (oflege.
MJ.on, cl SSS undairn<!d la>! year
alon..lf)'Oul,a.,e'-'11oldnoby

ct...... Try udott""1h, IS0,000
'"'°"«u.,.011.CollC.f.S. uilcrpi,eal
618-942·4325 for informotion

BIJY • SEU · Tl!AOf · APPRAJSE
IIASIIALL CA a DI
OlO ·NEW· SPECIALTY ITEMS
HUGE SELECTION · BEST PRICES
U INSTANT CASH $ $
WANTIDTO IIUT
GOlO • SILVER • DIAMONDS ·

COINS
ATTENTION ,TUDENISt Ec,n "'"'
ca,!, >1vl1,ng en,,.,lop<,, at ho-, All
mol~rioll provided St!nd SASE Jo

i:r';":"",!~;';;;o;;} ~~~e.i=

IEWEU!Y • OID TOYS• WATCHES
ANTJHINO Of YALIJIU

l&ICOINS
821 S. llL AVE 457 68JI

4

1mmedio1..lyl

•
LOST BLACK LAB RETREIVER· I 0

mon1h, old, ho,,

1<ar on l•p of ""'.

RE\VARDI Mi1,1ing .;nee 2/18
457-7649.
POSlllON NOTICI

•••TICKETS ...

GEDln"ructor
Pa••·~""' hi• -nine hour, per wook)
Ca,bondole Co,nmunity High School
D'\tnct 165'1 Ope,alion Rebound
p,ogon, ,, 0<<••pr:1l Wic.otiorn lor

Bulb •.••• Bladchawll •
Concerts

1

e''f)fl!'ff•nc:11 ...-11h goal i~Hing ond
p,,,rrlol,o 0
and. Papertt"ne:e
w,th 1nd1,..1duol11al10n and vnall group
m\rrvdion ~c-qi,,e,it,i for 1nforrNJfion or

,.~,,~f.

""""""'°"'

110111.

,l:rt~r;;

~:::;:-~;::',~n.·,~:th
pn,d ot on hov,1)- role leocl,... <or·
til,callon ii rt,quired The folfowing

;~~~•;~:~;:1.:r"'i:.-: :i:=:::

STOUN MOUNTAIN IIKI
Does your
or friend s.,ddenly hoYe a ne-, !Jni,,"9" Alpinot
IIWAaD lo, inlormotion leading 1o
!he return al my bile. No Que••

o..,,<11,... for op·
pl,,ot.,.,,,Morth7, 199S ANEOVAL
oPPOPTUNITY EMPl.oYER
o2?01 •S~'> B23'i1)

·~

.,....'
'

When you
place a
classified
ad with the·
Daily Egyptian
Call 536-3311

and place your
ad today.

549.5414

bP.nh ~or~ide
(618) S29-2629, ' - • meuog,,

FOIJND
DAN'S MASON~Y & Wo••~fing

ATTENTION:

I

8oW!'mPnl/fovndohonr£P(Jln,pe<.tal,11,
Brick. bkx.lt_ , conctele Floors b~lt-d

937 ·3466
-

"fl'Lcot-,n, .hovld b,, odd,.,...d to
M,,. June H1c~P.y, Coordlrit'Jlor of
Aduh/Op1,on,-J Edv<otion, Ca,bondale
Commun.I; H,,j, S.hool Ea>!, 1~01
fuil \Vornut 5",.""· Carbondale. IL

529-4611

Stevenson Arms

Stevenson f\rms

Does It Again!

Rolls Back Prices to 1990

1

Summer 95

$800 - 8 wks
Single Room Price
Call 549-1332 or
Stop by 600 W. Mill

$3100 for a Double for
Fall '95 & Spring '96
Call 549-1332 or S_top by 600 W. :Mill

Comics

SINGLE SLICES
,~nl ·,t

l

~l"lbW"

byPete1Kohl;aa1

1\...1 t\,e
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Shoe

(,i

by Jeff MacNelly

or,\1

1e<\S•h 1 'm ~.;, fl5 "" i lils 1,1 ih ~

J"'te is i• •l'ffe'!!;e tne ol>-so-

'Jte-o:1 C!M t1ll· f•fl~r{..l p..t;'"'5G,J·

,. 't_
Mother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters

8ATMA"1 REALLJ.1
HATit' THDSS PAlS
0~ THE BACK FROM
SUPe'RMMl ... ,

SIU Student Pool Rate
$2.20/hr. any number
of play~rs
New Dufferin Pool Cues Available
- ·- ·-c....;,,,iiiii.-.;;;,;;·-·-

••- •••••

~ · 115"4

Vlrltla Cop

Killer Instinct

Virtua riQhter II

And also 2 new pinball machines

Sbaq Attack a Raad Slaw
Break Hard, Break Fast,
Break at POWER PlAYERS

Mixed Media

ACf.lOSS
1Authot'Waugh

5Sri10Slinda,14 Ms.Fai.m,-i
15 Advan!.tgc

UiO-.ar
17 Aep.eie
1eMn. Tn,mp
19 Bocty

NNFLteam
ZJ

v.,,.i:,c;m

246ewnqu2SActrc'S$Jes:i,.ic::a

=,tio• tarr,iy

28Areigion

31

l.rl-+--...-t-+-+-t-+-llllt.rl--t--+-il

Jl · - Weil>'/. M.o:
3< S!.lnd-(liolcl
firm)

37"Fo,ITl,'lf<Sty_.•

•o o... gp.

41 Olakeof

•ounsmokB"
1.2.AdressO~n

·"·".. ~.·." ... "I ..... \ • • ·" .... ~ .,

µ)
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team, Morrison, who said she never

Runners-up
ronH11uedfrom page 16
championship in three events,
including the mile where she broke
an MVC record by running it in
4:48.89, shattering the old record,
which she held, by over eight seconds.
"I felt confident, but not overconfident ooming into the race," Homer
said. "I didn't realize I was being
pushed until I heard the crowd
cheering so loud I knew coming in
that the competition would be
strong and I'd have been disappointed if I didn't win."
Homer also came away as champion of the 1,000 meter run and is a
member the winning Sahlki 4x400
meter relay team.
DeNoon·s athletes scored six
tlrst-place finL~hc.~ when the squad
came into the meet will1 only three
MVC leaders, prompting confcr.:ncc coaches 10 award him the
Coach of the Ycar honor.
~rm honored Ilic coaches feel
that way;· DeNoon said. "Most
often lliat award goes to the coad1
of Ilic winning team, but we were
just so dam competitive:·
Turning some heads at Ilic meet
was senior LaTonya Morrison, who
hcttcrcd her season best in the 55
meter hurdle.~ by .14 second~ will1 a

time of cil!ht seconds, am.I in !lie
400-mctcr dash by nearly two second~ with a time of 56.31 seconds.
With those times and being a
member of the 4x400 meter relay
of 23 feet and 325 inchc.~. His season best is 24 feet and .75 inchc.~.
Long jumper Orlando McKee also
finished well below his season best,
which was good enough for fourthplace in the MVC, and wound up
placing sixth.
The Salukis had problems in the
high jump as well. Neophytus
Kalagerou came up 3.25 inches
shon of his sccond-in-the-MVC
sca.<;0n best sevcn-foot and one-inch
leap to finish fourth.
"That's the thing," Cornell said
~we've got three 24-foot long
jumpers and three 48-foot plus
triple jumpers and they just didn't
get the job done for us these last
two days. I can't quite understand
iL Their not fighting the elements,
they've got no wind to worry about,
and you would think they'd be able
to be more consistent than what
they arc.
"If we had the points from the
high jump, Jong jump and triple
jump that we should have had, we
would've been second.
"I can't take anything away from
Northern Iowa. They had a super
meet all the way around."
One leaper did not let sluggish
oulpuL~ from his teammate.~ along

Backtrack
co11ti11ued from page 16
3.000-metcr run. which he ran for
sca.<;0n best times of 14:49 and 8:22,
respectively.
··we came here to win thcmeeL··
Mameros said. ~1 did the best l
could. There is only so much I can
Jo. I am real happy with two wins
today:·
"He• s just a super kid all the way
around, both athletically arid acat!em i call y," Saluki coach Bill
Cornell said. "You can see he
comes in detennined to be succcssful at whatever be does."
With tight packing among teams
lliat finished behind the Pant11ers, a
couple of season best pcrformanccs
from the Saluki long jumpers and
high jumpers could have been the
t!iffcrence between fourth-place and
sccond-plai..'C. SIUC finished only
55 points behind third-place Illinois
State and 14 behind runner-up
Indiana State.
Jessie Tai was ranked atop the
MVC in the long jump only to finish fifth la~t weekend wit.11 a jump

thought she could perform like she
did, came away with conference
titles ir. three events, possibly making her the runner-up to Homer for
track MVP.
"I figured today this is my last
indoor meet, I'm a senior, I'm leaving and I just laid it all on the line
and just wcnt for it," Morrison, who
ranked second in the MVC in the
55-mctcr hurdles and fifth in the
400 meter dash prior to the meet,
said
Junior Deborah Daehler got into
the act as well by grabbing the
MVC title for the 3,000 meter run
by scoring a time 9:53.45.
"You sec LaTonya ?'Id everyone
else winning and it makes you want
to win too," Daehler said. "It
charges you up to go out and do
welt:·
DcNoon said his team's great
pcrfonnance that came up shon i~
indicative of how far the MVC has
come in women's track and field .
"We have to pcrfonn at this particular level," he said. '"The only
big difference is I could ha\'C taken
this same team to the conference
championships five years ago and
scored 200 points with iL
'111c conference has risen up to
such a high level tlial ifs got to be
one of Ilic top three or four conferences in the country right now:·

Tickets anyone: Steve Howe
W!Jrking m baseball again
Ncwsday

FORT LAUDERDALE, Aa-In
yet another bu.arrc twist to his coobOvcrsial and colorful
Sieve
Howe, slar reliever and scvcn-tinie
drug offender, walked into the New
YOik Yankees' replacement camp
Saturday morning and anoounccd
himself as a new front-office
employee: a ticket~- Howe,
the Yankees' player rep, became the
first Slrilcing major-leaguer to Clller a
big-league camp dming the strike
and acccpt management money.
Howe and Yankees Owner
George Steinbrenner concocted this
surreal scenario after Howe's federa l ~ officer told him he must

with an aggravated hamstring injury
effect his perfonnancc. Jerome
Kial..-u, who set out to triple jump 50
feel and did so with a quaner of an
inch to sp.uc, racked up the Saluki' s
only MVC championship outside of
Mameros • two wins.
"l just wanted to come in and
execute," Kialru said. "I was feeling tight throughout the whole
jump. My hamstring has been a
problem all year."

can:cr,

find suilable work in a structured
cnvironmcnt, as outlined in bis 1992
sentence for ancmj,ting to possess
cocaine. In a compromise plan
~fended t o ~ y shleld him from
the rcplaa:ment world, Howe will
work: in the club's ticket office al
Rlrt Lauderdale Stadium for $772 a
week instead of pitching for $23
million a year.
1be Yankees and Howe maintain
be should not be considered a strikebreaker since be will not work out
with replacement players or play in
spring training replacement games.
Howe will be provided witll a catcher and some ba~eballs. and will
work out on his own after the
replacement players arc finished.

'91 Mercury Capri Convertible

$7,988
I .6L DOHC 16 valve engine, 5 speed transmission, power rack
and pinion steering, cassette stereo, driver's-side air bag, tinted windows, power windows, 4 wheel disc brakes, plus much,
much more! All this plus only 49,xxx miles. You must sec to
appreciate! Stock :6258B. State tax, license, and Doc fee addi. tional.

- M O T O R SALES INC.
!LUNOIS ROUTE 13 WEST

MARION.IL

COMPEIITION SHOWCASES
saeenings d ...,.k, o,xepied In the cxmpelilion.
2/27·3/3 FEATWI NISINrATIONS
Noon-3:00pm, University MJSe<ffl Aud,1on..,,,

2/27

Free
WOMIN'SISSUIS
4:306:30pm, Studenl Cenler Audilori..,,, 99¢

. 2/28

A TASTI 0, 1HI MUD
11 :30am-1:30pm, SI.dent Cenler Romon
Room, Free

DOCUMENTAIIES: THI WORlD
INACTION
4:306:30pm, Srudenl Cenler AudMI..,,, 99¢
3/1

UPDIMDffAL/ANIMAllON
4:306:30pm, Studenl Cenier Aud,lori..,,, 99¢

3/2

SHOIITNADAllVIS
4:306:30pm, Studenl Cenler Audilorl._.,,, 99¢
MfDNIGH1' o:ass
11 :OOpm-2:00om, longlmnch Col!ee House,
Free

NECK PAIN?
Would you like to find a method to relieve your nedc or bade pain without surgery?
Chi~;!~~f=::~~Js't/f~~~=1~N~

3/4
3/5

effective methods are relieving ~tients without dangerous drugs and without surgery. Safe, comfortable, effective chiropractic treatmenL
·
Remember, it's your neck, it's your decision!
HEADACHES
STIFFNESS

SCIATICA

BACKACHE

MIGRAINE
ARTIIRms

GIRADO
CHIROPRACTIC
Injury Olnlc - fuilly

ure

310E.Main
Carbondale

~ ottisl> pmeri ond dtsam

3/1

.,,.,mp1es d rheit work.

Aud,loriun, 99¢

3/3

7 :OOpm, Sil.den! Cenler Audilcri..,,, Free

MllatO MANCH1V110 Concelled.
'3/4

(S79.00 value)

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 457-0459

STIYII .IAMIS a SCUIMNG OF
HOOP HUMS· SOUt our

mOIIITHlllAIN
Allemcfing bdwee,, londa, ond
Nocedonlo, 1h11 IJle In dvoo pert com-

JUN SOUSA
Sousa'• f,lnvnol-.ing and pl,ologt,pl,y ha. est,!,.
lished her w one o1 m,nou' mo>1 r"'f.'9d0d
O><Jnl garde crtim, She presenly worl:s al fie
M 1ns11ua ol Cha,go.

SAUHBDD
Bd"'"• bocJ.,,o/WC!kor, lhelnuillribes in
Ala,l;c has forged new grooro In lhe realm ol
parliclpa10ry documenuy Mrrmal-.ing. She i. o
pro/es,or al SUNY-Bdlclo cMd codiredcl ol
fie Alc,h, Ncwe Herilage Film Cenler.

feolures

2/27 & 28 SUNDAY'S CHUIIIN
Sel In the Swali,h °""lry5kle d lhe
lcle 1920>, lhis richly poignonl autobiogorJ,kDI film was wrlllen by Ingmar
Bergman and direded by hi. ""'
Daniel.
7:00 & 9:30pm, Sb:lenl Cm1er

bines Iheme. ol impcs,ible la,e, ..,,.,.
SOMlble d,lemm.,, and going home.
Winner ol lhe Golden IJon cl 11,c, '94
Venice Film Fe$11\d and O,ccr nominee
for Be.I Fore;g, lcngucge Film.
5:30 & 9:30pm, NH:., Free (T1del

7:00pm, St.xlenl Cenler Aud,lcri..,,, Free

, 3/2

Dr: John Girado, D.C.

FULL EXAMS AND NEEDED X-RAYS
$19.95

FEA1URE FIIMS
,cree,,ings dmdo:,mpellioo

GUEST AKTISJ PltESENTAllONS

SCOLIOSIS
CHRONIC PAIN
WHIPLASH

II

MUDAGI.Dff
I :003:00pm, Sludent Cenier Aud,lori..,,, 99¢
FILMS SY SIUC AWMNJ
1,:30-3:JOpm, Stuclenl Cenler Audilori..,,. 99¢
111ST o, 1HI FIST
4:006:00pm, Studenl Cenlor Audibun, 99•

Required)"
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HOOPDUAMS
A reYeO~ng dcx:r.rnmlary ,-i,id, follow.
two Inner-dry Cha,go leenog=

~lheupscnddo,,,nsollheir
young <XlR!M end lhelr dreams d
becoming NBA ms. O,ccr nominee

fo;Be.!Edmng.
9:30pm, ANC, Free (l'del Required!"

*AdmiuJcn ffcleh for 1aNning• oS Heap Dnans and Befu,,, the Rein ONI CM1ilohle al tho SIUdont Center
C-..1 Tidal O!Rce. lio:ob ant he and d'islribuled on a linl<nrM lirskr<ed ba.11.
'
n..17-olwwallig.Muddyfhr..l..ibcigcri,o,!b,,H~--andp<riolyi..dodb,,a.,_..._._lllnc,qM~a

. ~-c--.

---~-11,o~cla-..and~._s..i.,.,~e:o...c,_NICtw.onoyl'loae,11,o
tl,oCciogoclMauC-.-.. andMod .. ~.ro.cn111,ou.--,--..

i

For:111t;,r.e' i11formation~ call· 453~ 1482~
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Seniors
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kind of down on my confi: dcnce. But I guess that's just
,being a senior," Lusk said. "I
. know rm capable of hilling
, .the shot. I just gotta get
, enough confidence.
"I just stepped up and I
really didn't even think about
, it. I just knocked it down and
it felt good and it was a real
good comeback for us."
Chris Carr (23 point~) put
the Dawgs ahead for good 53
seconds later after the junior
forward hit two free throws
to give SIUC a 68-66 adv;,ntagc and its first lead since the
5:44 mark of the first half.
Saluki forward Ian Stewan
then got out his senior"s night
hammer and pounded two
nails into UE's coffin in the
form of free throws to put
SlUC ahead by four with 59
seconds left, 70-66.
Stewart, who got just 21
minutes of playing time due
to foul trouble, said gelling
the chance to come in and ice
the victory made his final
game at the Arena a memorable one.
"It wa~ nice to end it that
way rather than sitting over
there (on bench) cheering,"
he said. "To play a game like
that and to come down to the
SEAN NESBITT - The OJil)' E1m1ti,1n
last minute on ESPN, it's
Paul Lusk, a smior from Nei.t• Baden, goes
good for us, it's good for our
tlmltlg/1 two Emnsville defenders in Saturday's conference. It wasn't a 30
i0-69 Sa/uki Picton; ill l/1e season's last /Jome
point blowout where everyco111L•.;t ,It I/rt' Arena.
body just turned off their

Tennis
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The teams' m-,:ches lasted for
ahcJUI five hours. playing. from 3 to 8
p.m. After a grueling. first day. the
Salukis had to be out on the couns.
wam1ing. up at 6: 15 a.m. to contend
with DcPaul at 8 the next morning..
Auld said that the team played
atrocious doubles against DePaul
due to lack of conc?'cntration and
intensitv.
'The· girls were really flat for the
mL-ct.'' Auld said. ..We had a team
meeting 10 n.·-group. The-scores
dun·1 indicate it. but the team played
a link better afterwards:·
Freshman Helen Johnwn. playing
in the flight five competitions. said

that Auld told them to focus on the
competition because everyone
seemed to be playing. flat.
"Coach wantca us to stan playing
. bener and get moti\·atcd for the rest
of the matches," Johnson said.
Against the Blue Demons. the
Salukis went 4-5 in the meet and
came awi!y with three wins in the
individual~ bracket.
Gardner. Card and Steele pre\·ailed over their opponents. all in
close sets.
After onlv a half an hour to rest.
the squad w~nt back to work in the
doubles department against Ohio
State.
TI1e Saluki pair of Patricia Zihler
and Gardner garnered a win anainst
the Buckeyes. as did the l\\'~o~e
of Berksoy and Johnson. These
pairs combined for a wining 2-1
record ag.ainM the respectable oppo-

TV."'
And not to be outdone.
Timmons (8 points. 10
rebounds} helped force UE
standout forward Andy
Elkins to turn the ball over
with 6.9 seconds left after
coming tip with a key steal at
the three-minute mark that
sparked SIUC's game winning rally.
"It's really good for those
thn.>e guys to go out on a winning note," Saluki coach Rich
Herrin said.
"Defensively we were very
tough in the last half. When
you hold a good Evansville
team and Andy Elkins to 14
points. you've got lo feel
very good about your
defense.··
SIUC trailed by 10 at the
half as UE shot a red-hot 51!
percent from the field. Aces
guard Brent Kell (16 points)
accounted for most of UE's
gaudy numbers at in1em1ission after the junior went 4of-4 from the field including.
a perfect 3-of-3 clip from
three-point land.
The Aces went on a 20-4
run during the final 7:02 of
the half. while SIUC struggled to a 41-percent field goal
percentage heading into the
locker room.
UE guard Bri:m Jackson
led the Aces in scoring with
19 points to join teammates.
Kell. Elkins and 7-foot center Scott Sparks ( I0) in double figures.
SIUC takes on Creighton
tonight in Omaha. Neb. Tipoff is at 7:05.

ncnts.
Both Berksoy and Johnson said
that the matches against Ohio State
were the best of the spring. season.
.., am pleased with how I played
against Ohio State," Johnson -said.
"I think the tough competition
brought out a lot of good playing on
our pan:·
"I think we played the best
matches of our spring season against
Ohio State," Berk.'iOy said.
Auld wa5 please with the result~.
if not the win-loss record of the dual
meets.
"It is hard to play back to back
matches. and we did exceptionally
wen:· Auld said. "Our team ha~ a
lot of depth. which is extremely
encouraging
to
me."
The Salukis next contest will be
March 3-5 at the Mardi Gras
Invitational at Thibodaux, La.

Mets' Sisk wants to
again return to Shea
Newsday
PORT ST. LUCIE. Fla.The harassment continues even
now, from sick people hiding
behind anonymity who have
nothing. better lo do with their
times and their dimes than to
send postcards that vilify. The
mail delivered to Doug. Sisk
these days isn't all that different
from what he received in his
first tour in a New York Mets
uniform-and nasty as any
sinker Sisk ever has thrown.
He hasn't been forgotten.
Clearly. he ha.~n·t been forgiven. The postcard wa.~ addre.~scd
to "Dougy Sisk. c/o.NY Mets
Scab."
But even when he pi1ched
three scoreless innings-and
won--<m opening day. 1983. a
sc I f-dcscribcd 14-vcar-old
Steve Carlton admirer sent a
nastier messal!c to the thenrookie reliever." A reporter asked me how
could that day have been any
better." Sisk recalled. "And I
said I wish Tom Seaver would
have gotten the win and. maybe
I could have gotten a hit off a
great pitcher like Carlton. Some
girl reads what I said and sends
me a letter that says I probably
can't satisfy a woman like
Carlton can:·
And that happened 18
months before Sisk became the
most hated Mets player ever.
Now. some seven vcars since
the Mets accomm~dated his
request :md tmded him, Sisk
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halftirm: and extended the lead 10
58-3 7 early in the SLC<md half.
However. the Lady Jays went on a
19-7 run to cut the SlUC lead down
to nine.
Strnng work .:m the lx1ards and an
I I-point fn.-c thmw ad\·antage salted
the l!amc awav for the Salukis.
,; add;tion io the inside work bv
Jefferson and Slater the SIUC
guards shined once again.
Kasia McClendon scored 13
points. swiped seven steals and
pulled down five rebounds. Nikki
Gilmore addL-d 12 points and SC\'en
assists. while Cari Ha.~scll chippcJ
in with 10 point, and six lxiards.
Becky Flynn pa..:cd Creighton
with 20 points and eight rebounds
and Jenny Olson JX!Ured in 19 poinL5
and nine board,.
With the seven-game win streak
the Saluki women improve to 12-4
in the league and 17-7 O\'erall, while
the Lady Jays fall out of thi" top spot
going. to 10-5 in conference play and
16-7 on the sca'iOn.
On Jan. 28 and 30 SIUC went to
Dmkc and Creighton and lost both
of them and dropped to 5-4 and in
the middle of the MVC race.

a team at that time," Slater said .
"People played well one day and
had the next. but now we all know
ours r,~lcs and our playing great.
"We"re keeping the game simple
and playing under control.''

retains that unwanted distinction. George Foster wa~ booed.
Bobby Bonilla has been booed
and probably will be booed
aga:n. Gregg Jefferies was
more unpopular in the clubhouse than in the public eye.
And dislike for Darryl
Strawberry seldom was as
strong when he wore the Mel~
uniform as it is now when he
strikes out with allegations and
innuendos. But Sisk had and
ha.s them all beat.
Ray Soff, like Sisk a member of the replace-Mel~. pitched
for the St. Louis Cardinals in
1986 and 1987 when the MeL~Cardinals rivalry wa~ at a peak.
He recalls the disdain his teammates had for Wally Backman.
Howard Johnson and some of
the others. But not for Sisk.
"We didn't have to hate Doug.:·
Soffsaid. 'The New York fans
hated him enough already."
"They'd 'key· my car and
break the antenna~ all the time:·
Sisk said. "They'd follow me
home. I got a prescription in the
mail. It wa~ actually on a piece
of paper from Rexall--'Take
two cyanide each day until
dead.' rd get a package at the
park and guys wouldn't come
near my locker. My family
couldn't come to the park.''
And now Doug Sisk. at age
37 and nearly four years
rcmo\·cd from his last bigleague pitch. want~ to return to
Shea Stadium.
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Two for Tuesday·, I
Lunch Buffet I
I Bu l Lunch for $J.99 I
I Y
I
get 1FREE
I Offer valid on Tucsdai· only I
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··we weren't blending. together as
Now with Saturday's victory over
March

~Ille .
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Special

I
I
$5.99
Additional Toppings .50¢
I
•• "Pick-it-up, Save 3 Buck" I
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I
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I
I
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the Lady Jays and Thursday's 87-83
win over the Lady Bulldogs. the
Salukis find themsclvc.5 in a position
10 win the conference outright with
a sweep of Wichita State and
Southwest Missouri State this week.
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to get in
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immunization law.

Avoid a $25.00 late fee and a health service hold
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If you have any questions, please
call the Student Health
Programs Immunization Office
at 453-4454, Monday through
Frida5'., 8:00 a'.ni.' ~ 4:30 p.m·. .
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Dawgs' seniors key to
win in last home game
By Grant Deady
DE Sport, Edilor
It was standing room only
Saturday afternoon at the SIUC
Arena - in more ways than
one.
A packed house of 9,700 fans
saw the Saluki men's baskc1ball
squad come from 11 poinls
down during the final 6:37 to
beat Evansville. 70-69. in front
of a nationwide
audience
on
ESPN.
But ask UE
head coach Jim
,.,:: l'<'i, ~ Crews about
IJ. ._,. .,;, ~ standing at the
Oske~ game. and he
speaks more of
his player's offensive movement
d0\1111 the stretch than the capacity crowd that spcnl the final
four minutes on its feet
"We ran a very good offense
for •he majori1y of the game. but
the last four 10 six minutes,"
Crews said ...We didn·t run a
bad offense {in closing minutes).
We didn't run an offense. We
just stood.
"So. it wasn't rebounding. It
wJSn·1 shooling. It wasn't pa.,sing. lt wasn't defense. It wa.,;n't
fouls. It wasn't lhe first half. II
wasn ·1 the second half. It

wa~n 't any of those thing.~. We
stood - period."
SIUC got the momentum and
big plays it needed during its
comeback from some appropriate players a~ Samrday's game
was also the final home contesl
for seniors, Paul Lusk, Ian
S1cwart and Marcus Timmons.
With 2:25 remainin in the

game and the Salukis down, 6663, Lusk drilled a three-poimcr
to tic the game after shooting an
airball from almost exactly the
same spot on the Dawgs· previous trip down the floor.
"I'd just shot an airball the
time before and, my shot. I'm
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Tournament seedings to
be announced tonight
By Grant Deady
DE Sports Editor
SIUC secured at least a
share of second place in 1he
Missouri Valley Conference
after Saturday's 70-69 victory
over Evansville. while Tulsa
locked-up sole possession of
lirst place with its win over
Bradley.
With a win tonighl at
Creighton. the Salukis (12-5)
would share the two-spot with
Illinois State (12-5)• if the
Redbirds are able to knock off
Drake in Normal.
However. if SJUC and ISU
both win. the Redbirds would
get the two-seed at the Valley

tournament since they swept
the season series over the
Dawgs.
Bradley (12-6) is in sole
possession of fourth place,
while Evansville (10-7) is in
fifth.
The MVC's two and threeseeded teams at the tournament are scheduled to play the
sixth and seventh seeds on
Saturday night in St. Louis.
Tulsa. who will face the
eighth seeded team. plays at
12:05 Saturday. while the
fourth and fiflh seeded teams
tip-off at 2:15.
The official tournament
seedings will be relea.~ at I0
p.m. mnight.

Men's track in middle of
pack at Championships
By David Vingren
Daify Ep;~'ptian Rcportt"f

NORMAL
The Mi~~ouri
Valley
Conference
Chan1pionship was supposed to
be the meet where evcrvone
finally clicked together: but
instead the Saluki men"s lrack
team wound up backtracking to
mid-sea.~on fonn when only half
the team competed up to its
potential.
Northern Iowa soundlv came
away with their fin.t MVC crown
with 129 points while SJUC
could only put together 83.5
points. good enough for just

founh-place at the la.c;t weekend's
conference mt.'CI at Illinois State.
The Saluki's showing was a
carbon copy of their mid-season
performances when one portion
of the team shined while the rest
under-achieved. This time it w:.., ·
the distance runners drawing the
spot light while the jumpers finished below expectations.
Sophomore Stclios Marneros
expended all the energy he could
and was awarded MVC Track
Athlete of lhc Ycar by winning
the conference championship in
the 5.000-rneter run and the
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SIUC women: Runners-up
at conference track meet
By David Vingren
D;iily Egyptian Reporter

NORMAL- What more could
vou have asked for?
· The Saluki women's track
team laid it all on the trncl( and
then some. But they could only
muster a runner-up s1anding at
the Missouri Valley Conference
Champion~hips proving that
SIUC really did need a "miracle" to win.
Six first-place finishes. a conference MVP. :md a co:ich of the
year for the Salukis. 106 points.
could not overcome Indiana
State's 124 points giving the
Sycamo'is the MVC titJc while
highly (avorcd Illinois State. 93

points, looked surprisingly flat
finishing third.
"We rose to the occasion in
just about every event.'' Saluki
coach Don DeNoon said.
"Things just went their (the
Sycamore"s) way. Their kids
who didn't finish first. second. or
1hiro .:ntled up finishing first.
second, or third."
The Salukis rode home with
two plaq•Jes for their effort, one
in the hands of senior Jennie
H orncr reading "Women• s
Track Athlete of the Year" and
the other carried by DeNoon
labeled "Women's Coach of the

Year:·
Homer won the conference

RUNNERS-UP, page 14
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~arCl/s Ti111111011s, a senior fro~11. Haywood, Mo., skies lrigll fer a sla111-d1111k
111 the first llalf of tire Salukls 70-69 victory over tile Evansville Aces
Sa/11rday afternoon al tlie Arc11a.

Salukis defeat Creighton
81-71, remain atQp MVC
"I was able to gel open. but
most of pointc; came from going
to the board and putting back
Two up. two down
rebounds." she said. "The guards
The Saluki women kept their did a great job of penetr.iting and
improbable march to the finding me inside."
Missouri Vallev
_ SIUC women's basketball
Conference title~offlelJ $
coach Cindy Scott agreed that the
on track with an
\I:
guards were able to open up the
81-71 drubbing
·
inside.
over Creighton. ~
~•:
'That wa.c; what they were givSaturday.
t.-'. ·
ing us," she said. "We killed
SJUC entered IJ.
.- ~ them with penetration early on. It
~1e la.~t two gan11;-c; Oske~O
wasn't in our game phm but the
m a four-way uc
guards did a good job reading
for first place. but after la,t week- what they ga\·e us:·
end. only Southwest Missouri , Sinter's front,;:ourt partner. and
Stale stands in the Salukis' wav.
roommate, Chnstel Jefferson also
Heather Slater came off the helped SIUC shoot down the
bench to spar!; SIUC. scoring 21 Lady Jays. Jefferson led the team
point,; and grabqing IO rebound~. in rebounds with 14 and added 18
Slater said that her perfur- poinL~.
mance was just aca~e of being in
"\Ve are really close friends
the right pla1.-e at the righ1 lime.
and we play together well on the

By Doug Durso

Dail~, Egyplian Reporter

inside because we know how
each other plays," Slater said.
The Saluki women. led by
Slater. took a 42-26 lead into
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Women's tennis nets 3 losses
By Cynthia Sheets
Dailr Egypti;in Reporter

#

In tennis, there
are no
guarantees. ! 1

The SJUC women's tennis
team clashed with the University
of Louisville. DePaul and Ohio
State on Friday and Saturday,
JudvAuld
compiling an 0-3 record for the
weekend.
women's 'tennis coach
The Saluki netters drcwc to the
bmnd new Louisville facility on
Friday for the three-way dual a 4--6. 6-2, 6-3 win.
meets.
" Sanem Berksoy also defcated
On Friday. the Snlukis took on a Cardinal netter, beating Leslie
Louisville, corning away defeat- Mchlbauer, 6-1. 6-3 to record lhe
ed, 3-6. The squad collected a victory. This win revenged a
victory from Liz Gantner. who loss that occurred la.~t Saturday
':''~1 against ~ngi~ Schneider for at 1he Eastern Ken~ucky

Im·itational.
The tandem of Molly Card
and Lucy S1eele defeated their
Louisville opponenL~ in doubles
action, winning in straight sets.
SIUC women's tennis conch
Judy Auld said that !lie team did
not play the opening matches a.s
well as the E.K. Invilational
matches the weekend before.
..A Jot of the ma1ches could
have gone either way," Auld
said. "In tennis, there arc no
guarantee.,."
The tcams· matche.~ Ja~ted for
about five hours. playing from
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